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Opened The Flats
G reenleaf T ak es Matters
Into Own H ands At
Boothbay and S o. Bristol
As the result of a public hearing
last week Sea and Shore Fisheries
Commissioner A rthur R. Greenleaf
declared the flats of the towns of
Boothbay and South Bristol to be
open for digging to any resident of
Lincoln County. A resolve passed
a t the last session of Legislature
h ad closed these fla ts to all but
residents of the two town$.
Greenleaf said th a t he had been
petitioned to take th is action by
m ore than 30 residents of Medom ak, Bristol and Waldoboro and
th a t there was very little opposi
tio n at the hearing. He said som |
of th e best digging areas in the
County were in Boothbay and
S o u th Bristol and th a t shutting out
of other residents of th e county had
deprived many needy diggers of the
chance to earn a living.
Several times G reenleaf has pub
lically advocated repeal of all local
laws and a general overhauling of
th e, clam digging regulations.

Rockland merchants and other bystanders beamed with
approval Saturday forenoon as the 4-H Clubs of Knox and
Lincoln Counties parades through Main street, 500 strong.
"A ren't those children having a good time?" said one of the
onlookers, and all who heard the remark echoed his senti
ment. He was right, th ey were having a good time, th e first
visit of some of the m archers to the shire town of Knox County.
B ut the Incident had a far deeper significance. Children?
Yes. E ut they are th e m en and women of tomorrow. Under
th e auspices of the K nox and Lincoln Farm Bureau they are
learning to manage th e farms and the homea, and through
th a t great organization knowq as the 4-H, they are seeing
farm life made more attractive, and more successful, thereby
lessening the city-ward call which has taken so many young
folks away from the ru ra l communities and creating so many
abandoned farmhouses. Windowless dwellings, with roofs fall
ing in are a sad com mentary on this progressive age. and
thanks to the scientific work of the Farm Bureaus such un
welcome monuments a re rapidly lessening. So m uch for that
angle of the Farm B ureau and the 4-H organization. Among
Saturday’s spectators were those who also took into consid
eration that those 530 marchers eating Ice cream cones or
munching confections, will a few years hence be among the
liberal purchasers who help maintain Rockland's reputation
as a trading center. T hey were welcome Saturday without
the background of commercialism; they will be welcomed
when their leave their teens. Long live the 4-H-ers.
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E l ROPE, OR HITLER?
Senator Johnson of California wants to know if Hitler
thinks he can lick all Europe. The question might be more apt
if placed the other way. Does all Europe think it can lick
H itler. Adolf seems to be in the driver's seat a t th e present
moment.
O----------- O
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TURKEY’S TREATY WITH ALLIES
(H erald Tribune)

The terms of the tre a ty between Turkey, France and Great
B ritain make it plain th a t the signing of this treaty is the most
im portant diplomatic incident since the fighting began. It
tu rn s the Mediterranean into an Allied sea. thus making
doubly sure the fact th a t Italy will not go to war against
France and Great B ritain , and paving the way for active
Italian co-operation w ith those two countries. This is a severe
blow at the Rome-Berlin axis. At the same time, even though
the treaty exempts T urkey from the obligation to fight Russia,
it is certain to act as a check on iRussian ambitions of expan
sion in the Balkans, an d may even make it possible for the
Allies to interfere w ith Russian attempts to supply Germany
through the Black S ea To this extent It gives th e Allies at
least a toe hold in G erm any's back door.
The treaty calls for Turkish co-operation with th e British
and French in case of an attack on Rumania or Oreece.
While this provision m ig h t be modified in the event of a Rus
sian attack on R um ania because of the special protocol under
the terms of which th e treaty is interpreted to release Turkey
from the obligation to fight against Russia, its term s make it
plain that Turkey would be obliged to be benevolently neutral
to the Allies In such a n event Incldenta^y, under the terms
of the Montreux accord of 1936 respecting the Dardanelles
British and French w arships, which at present are excluded
from the use of the stra its would presumably be permitted to
pass through under th e provision in th at accord which author
izes such passage in th e event of an act of aggression against
a nation on the Black Bea. Rumania borders the Black Sea.
So does Russia. If, therefore, Russia were to attack Rumaniu
this would afford th e pretext for Allied entry Into the Black
Sea, even though T urkey remained neutral.
But it is the M editerranean even more th an the Black
Sea implications of th is treaty that are most significant. In
the event of an a tta c k by Italy on Greece. Incidental to an
attem pt of Italy to consolidate its position in the Balkans.
Turkey would be lined up with the Allies. In fact, any aggres
sion in the M editerranean by any power would bring the treaty
into operation and involve Turkey on the side of the Allies.
‘ In the last war th e Allies made three separate attempts
to penetrate the (Central Powers’ territory' from th e south.
The Italians tried to push up through the Austrian Alps. An
Allied expedition tried to force its way north from Salonlkl.
T he British tried to force the Dardanelles, so as to be able to
attack the Germans a n d Austrians from the rear. The changes
in the map of Europe since the last war place Italy in a stra
tegic position from w hich an attack on Germany’s flank could
be launched. Anything which affects Italy’s position Is there
fore of potentially g rea t significance. At the same time,
anything which still further reduces the chances that the
British might have to cope with a strong naval power In the
Mediterranean m eans easing the responsibility of the British
Navy In that part ot th e world, thus releasing British strength
for greater efforts elsewhere. These are the factors which
m ake the Turkish tre a ty In a sense a “victory” for the Allies.
Certainly it is a defeat to the Germans and an embarrassment
for their Russian friends.

John Suomela, O ld County
Road Fanner, Had Long
Been Depressed
Jo h n Suomela. 46. a farmer, who
resided on the Old County road
n e a r the head of D exter street. c«xnm it ted suicide S unday afternoon
H e had been In a depressed frame
o t mind for several years.
T he body, hanging from a rafter
In his barn, was discovered by his
wife, who had gone in search of
him .
Medical Btamlner H. J. Welsman
pronounced It a case of suicide, and
said that the m an h ad been dead
about an hour.
Suomela is survived by his wife,
th ree children—Raymond. Gertrude
an d Tonio; and a brother, Mikko,
who resides in S outh Paris.
RELIEF C O R P S SUPPER

DANCE A T THE
RAINBOW ROOM
HOTEL TH O R N D IK E
Orchestra Tuesday an d Thursday

Every Week
Special O rchestra for
Halloween Party, Tuesday. Oct. 31
127&129-130
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BECK W E D ORE, BUT N O i m
T here's plenty of game in Lincoln-1 State Patrolman Stanley Poland
County, If one Is to Judge from the j Investigated the case and turned
experience George Beck of Rockland the carcass over to the wardens,
had on Route No. 1, n ea r Waldo-1 Beck's car was somewhat damboro Friday night.
aged.
A deer loomed up suddenly I n .
------------------fro n t of his car. Beck proved his
JOINS THE RED JACKET
skill as a navigator by dodging the !
forest ruminant, but he congratu-1 The recommendation of Maritime
lated himself too soon, for he ran ■Commissioner E. C. Moran result
directly Into another deer w h i c h , Jn appointment of Charles W.
was hidden from his view by the
Spear of Thomaston as deck cadet
first deer.
of the Maritime Commission cargo
D eer N o. 2 was slain b y the Im

pact-

,

CAMDEN, MAINE
RETURN SH O W IN G BY
R EQ U EST

VE SP ER ’S SPECIALS

ship Red Jacket, which recently
had Its trials a t Rockland course.
Spear was at the top of the eligible
list.

The pre-primary election for direc
C h icken Dinner, with a ll flxin's
in clu d in g dessert and coffee,’ 45c •* tors of the Rockland Chamber of
E scalloped Clams, w ith a ll
Commerce resulted yesterday in the
F lx in ’s.
35c !choice of the following: Charles H.
Steak, French Frieds,

49c

F ried Swordfish, with flx in ’s, 49c
W e Aim To P le a se

V esp er’s Luncheonette
SUNDAY-M ONDAY, OCT. 29-39
121-128

At The Brook
All Home C ooking
127-lt

V o lu m e 9 4 .....................N u m b e r 1 2 7 .

“T H E B L A C K C A T ”

One of the highlights of Rock
land's year has come and gone—1. e
—th e visitation here of half a thou
sand bright faced boys anfe girls

Our statesmen m ust get It off their chest, and they needs
m ust take plenty of tim e to air their oratory. But w hat a pity
th a t Congress cannot g et right down to business and take a
stand one way or an o th er on this neutrality question. I t looks
like hot water whichever horn of the dilemma Is taken, but
we could at least rid ourselves of suspense. So we m ust listen
to the divergent views of able statesmen—all convinced that
their attitude Is the correct one, and all still able statesmen.
It m ust be admitted.
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HERE ARE THE JOLLY TOILERS

s

O ver the C ity Saturday

WHY NOT GET IT OVER WITH?

Suicide By Hanging

Mrs. Rlah Knight, chairman and
Mrs. Caroline S tew art and Mrs.
Winifred Butler as helpers, served
an excellent supper Thursday night
a t the meeting of Edwin Libby Re
lief Corps. A business session
followed. Mrs. Elisa Plummer in
charge of the program , presented
Mrs. Elizabeth Vinal, Mrs. Velmr
Marsh in humorous stories ard a
reading, 'So Did I” by Mrs. Mildred
Sprague. Supper next week will
be In charge'of Mrs. Ellie Knowlaon and Mrs. B ertha Higgins. The
p ast presidents are requested to be
in the parlors at 7 o'clock for a spe
cial business m eeting, concerning
th e banquet.
Regular business
session will be a t 7.30; with Mrs.
Ethel Foley of Fairfield as Stafe
inspecting officer.

4-H Clubs O f Knox and
Lincoln C ounties Took •

THREE CENTS A COPY
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Berry, Sam Savltt, Cleo W. Hop
kins, H. C. Cowan, K nott C. R ankin, P. P. Bicknell, A. F. McAlary
and Donald C. Leach. From this
list four directors will be chosen
j In the finals, th e polli dosing next
I Monday.

to the annual Knox & Lincoln 4-H
Club County contests. The win
ners and their achievements were
listed fully in Saturday’s issue of
The Courier-Gazette but there re
mains much of sparkling color to be
told.
The street parade was lengthy
and decidedly impressive in spite
of leaden skies. I t was headed by
the Junior Fife & Drum Corps of
the Legion and the procession made
a colorful picture with the many
colored banners marking the sev
eral delegations. The special mo
tion picture of Park Theatre met
with high favor.
Albion Beverage of University of
Maine is a real artist a t leading
community singing and his two
young assistants possessed great
vocal talent. Many original re
sponses were presented to Henry
K ontios roil call of clubs, the vocal
answers being especially interesting.
Dorothy Keller and Carolyn An
drews were applauded to the echo
on their saxophone duets, Mrs. R. C w in n ers of The Courier-G azette plaque for fourth successive year. Hailing
Wentworth at the piano.
The
port, the Georges River road
youngsters of th e South Newcastle
Club presented a brief entertain
m ent in costume and Dorothy and
Estelle Beverage of Hope scored a ’
smash hit with their vocal numbers. J
The
in e final
nnai entertainm ent features
leatures «
z \( i ,
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and Extension Service Have Thriven
........... ..
Agriculture

How many generations of children
have slid down the Court House
steps? And how many screams have
rent the air in the course of th a t per
formance? It is a case of history
repeating itself, but how thrlllingly
new to those who do It for the first
time.
"Horses for sail" reads a sign in
the town of Togus. B ut the spell
ing probably didn’t Interfere with
the sale.

The celebrated tram p chair whlcn
was thought by credulous strangers
to be an off-shoot of the Spanish
Inquisition, Ls no longer an object
of curiosity In this city, having been
sold by owner Ernest
Davis to
Massachusetts parties, who me
are now
exhibiting It at the Cambridge An
tique Exposition In B rattle Hall,
j Cambridge. The Boston Evening
I Transcript publishes an excellent
t>
.
picture of the hobo-sitter, and
den; Glidden Farm. Damariscotta; J gravely informs its readers that

ITS TWENTY BUSY YEARS

Lorenc Vannah and Beverly Han
cock of Noble boro
To the tfiree highest scoring clubs,
county champions, cash prizes were
added by Gregory's of Rockland to
the awards already listed so the re
markable Jolly Toilers of Georges
River 'already three times champ
ions' received The Courier-Gazette
placque and a cash prize; Hatchet
Mt. Club of Hope, the gavel and
cash and the singing and sewing
Club of West Rockport, flags and
cash.
Community Building lent Itself
admirably to the Jolly throng and
all its facilities were the:rs as
guests of the Rockland Chamber
ot Commerce.

(By The Roving Reporter)

C.

One must confess to a twinge of
sadness in walking by w hat is now
the Christian Science C hurch to ob
serve the changes which have been
made in that house of worship sine?
it was known as Rockland's Second
Baptist Church. Gone is the old
tower, gone the bell which served
the double purpose of calling people
to worship and sounding a fire
alarm. Gone, also, the clock which
was a valued factor in N orthend af
fairs before the days of wrist
watches.

c . W. Mank of North Warren
j thought he must have th e palsy and
was quite worried when he awak
ened one morning, shaking all over.
He was somewhat relieved to learn
later th a t the whole e a rth here
abouts was also shaking, and that It
would not be necessary for him to
call the doctor, after all.

Old salts here may h a u n t the
In November of 1919 a group of Roy G enthner, Nobleboro; Arthur "Rockland. M e, used the heavy Ironwaterfront to thetr h ea rt's content,
Knox-Lincoln County farmers met Hall. Jeffe:son; H A. Hawes, Union; latticed device early in the 19th cen but In New York not so. A Rocktury to transport tram ps to the
landtte who recently visited the me
and discussed the organization of W. M & H. W. Little. Rockland;
town limit where they were re
a county farm bureau to co-ope.-ate Roekhaven Farm. Wiscasset: Round leased from the wheeled contraption | tropolis had a yen to see some ocean
with the Extention Service of the T op Farms, Damariscotta; and and told to 'git'.’’ Of course noth liners (having been saturated with
University of Maine in bringing to Wavus Farm, Jefferson. This work. ing of the sort ever happened. The sea lore most of his life ); so he ap
proached the Hudson River piers,
the farmers of the county the ne» - together with the pasture improve- chair wasinvented for the parking
er ideas in farming.
men, work th a t these tnen are do- of tramps but never came Into use only to be told with polite firmness
th at he was not allowed on boats
Up until 1819 there had been two t»g. has done more to improve the Ifor th at purpose.
and piers, not even on th e dock side
county agents working in the ’wo herds of the county and out cost I
0
counties. Roger (Jewell was ap- of producing milk than any other 'Ernest Davis, who always sees the of the street, without a permit.
pointed in 1816 to serve Knox dairy project carried on by th e ! humorous side of everything, had C'est la guerre.
County and Sidney Evans in 1918 Pan n Bureau and Extension Serv rigged up an effigy and placed It in
for Lincoln County. The agents
| the chair, so that many passers-by
One year ago: The local sardine
at th at time conducted comparative
The blueberry work that has been | were beguiled into the belief that season was about to end in com
demonstrations
with
individual carried on in the county h-s also I the chair really had a hum an occu- parative failure—George E. Nichols
farmers.
[been a help to the 300 growers on pant. The effigy was sold with the j of Lincolnville was elected grand
The first meeting of the Knox- the mailing 1‘st. When it was found chair and transferred to the new Junior warden of the G rand En
Grand Patron Leon P. Shep
Lincoln Farm Bureau was held in'necessaiy to dust blueberries to owner’s motor car. At th e toll house cam pm ent—Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
ard Performs That Duty Warren Nov. 20, 1918 and the fol- eliminate the blueberry maggot, the on the Carlton Bridge the ticket Prock and son lost their lives in a
lowing officers were elected. Presl- Extension Service set traps to d e - ' seller glanced casually Into the car fire at Winslow's Mills.—T he Jolly
For Golden Rod
------dent. H H Nash, Camden; vice termlne the arrival of the flies and saw apparently four persons. Tollers 4-H Club won T he CourierThe annual inspection of Golden president. O H. Rollins. Ncbleboro; When
the
fly
arrives
no- an d he made out a ticket to that Gazette plaque.—Rockland High de
Rod Chapter, O.E.S. took place last secretary-treasurer, Ralph P. Con- tlces are ««nt to a mailing effect. "But,” said the driver, feated Farmington High 13 to 0 at
night at a special meeting held in ant, Rockland, Crops, W. A. Ayer ^st obtained from the State of i "there are only three of us." The Farmington.—J. H. Sanborn, for
Masonic Temple.
Union; Dairy. A M. Mayo. Thom- Maine Blueberry Growers, Inc., ticket-seller looked again, and merly of Vlnalhaven, was elected
Worthy G rand Patron Leon P aston; Poultry. R M. Johnson. Wal- West Rockpo t; Black & Gay Can- blushed to the ears as the sound of vice president of the M aine ChiroShepard of Augusta, was Inspecting doboro. 4-H Clubs. C A Webb, War- ning Co., Thomaston; and the Me- raucous laughter rang up and down | practlc Association —Edw in V. Shea,
! 58, died In South Thomaston.
officer, the Worthy Orand Matron ren; Farm Accounts. C. N. Light. d°mak Canning Co, Winslows Mills. the Kennebec River.
Nellie Hinckley being unable to at- Waldoboro
Now, over 90 percent of the growtend because of illness.
The first membership camixilgn ers du 1 at- least once and many
The regular officers, attired in resulted in 239 members. Nine twice, with the result that a clean
white evening gowns, made an at- towns were organized for carrying berry is new being produced for
tractive picture as they marched to on p a rm Bureau and Extension the fresh m arket as well as for cantheir stations, and received many service work: Aina. Friendship, Ding Lome of the best berries in
The hydrant rate hearing was City Solicitor S tuart C Burgess for
compliments for their splendid Hope. Nobleboro, Rockland, Thom the sta te are produced in Knox
heard
yesterday by the Public Util- Rockland and Thom aston, Z M.
work, impressively done.
aston. Warren, Washington, and and Lincoln counties.
lty
Comm
ssioners consisting of Dwinal for Camden and Alexander
District Deputy Orand Matron, Waldoboro.
The orchardists are using better
Frank
E
Southard, C. Carroll Gillmor for Rockport.
Mrs. Oertrude Boody, was presented
The first program of work con methods of pruning, fertilizing and
a bouquet of yellow chrysanthe sisted of the following: Crops—Im  spraying.
Blatsdell
and
Edward Chase. The
------------------Every commercial ormums, to which she gracefully re proved variety of oats and silage chardlst in the county now owns a petitioner was the Camden & Rock
Mrs. Corwin H. Olds is chairman
sponded. The Worthy Orand Pa corn; stock—dairy meeting on bat- P°wer sprayer as compared to only
of the committee in charge of the
land Water Company which sought
tron given a boutonniere and a gift, anced rations for cows and elimina- one in 1919.
circle supper to be held Wednesday
extended thanks and continued tion of scrub scions; poultry—selec- The important fourth enterprise relief from the Commission to the night in the Congregational vestry,
with most interesting remarks, tion of breeding pens; culling to in Knox-Lincoln county ls poultry end th at the hydrant rates might other members being M rs. W. W.
with high parise for the work ex eliminate non-layers; farm accounts anG many changes have taken place be increased in order th a t it might Spear, ,Mrs. G. A. Lawrence, Mrs.
emplified.
—assist farmers in keeping all *n
past 20 years. Housing has derive the necessaiy revenue to George Foster. Mrs. Kennedy Crane,
Over 100 visiting members were kinds of accounts; agricultural
°ne of them. Open air shel- meet deficits, due as they claimed Mrs A W Foss, -Mrs. C. H. Duff,
In attendance , including Naomi clubs—securing leaders and organ-1ters for raising of ycung stock will to increased taxation.
Mrs. E. D. Spear, Mrs. Charles EmChapter, Tenant's Harbor; Seaside ^ ^ 7 clubs
The company presented seven ex- ery' Miss p ' ora Pisli »nd Mrs. J. E.
be found on every sizable poultry
Chapter of Camden, Ivy of Warren,
As the years have gone by. many farm in the county. At first, the hlblts showing In appropriate S,evens.
Beach of Lincolnville, Orient of
changes have taken place; new open front poultry house was popu- columns its various expenditures as J
Union, Grace of Thomaston, For
problems have replaced the old and lar. Now this has been changed applied to fixed charges and also Y O U R F A V O R I T E P O E M
get-me-not,
South
Thomaston,
------better methods have been found to closed front with special ven numerous items dealing with rate 1
Harbor Light, Rockport, Primrose,
m a t in ,,
If I bad my life to liv e again i
of imparting the Information to the tilating system and insulation. iiia a u ig .
would have made a rule to read aome
Belfast, Fond-du-lac, Washington,
Many farmers are using the large
I t developed th at the preferred - p^ jttr5onceda listen
week to so m e music at
fanners of the county.
The loss of these
Light View, Jefferson, Marguerite,
The program of work for 1939 laying shelters for summer layers stock was 5260 000 and that the tastes la a Ioba of happlneoa.—Charles
Darwin.
Vinalhaven and Waneta, of Ston
has many changes from the one of and in a few years more of these company has been able to pay 2L
ington, the latter being represent
percent on the common stock durold Octo ber
1919: Poultry Accounts; Farm Sew will be found in the county.
ed by 11 members, five of whom
Old October's pure n igh gone.
The sale of eggs and chicks from lng the past ten years.
age Disposal; Running W ater for
were past matrons.
I t was also shown th a t every com- | Little heavier every d a y Farm and Home; Better Quality pullorum clean floaks has made
The banquet tables were laden
Roughage; Save the Value of Man rapid strides The first work was ' munity served by the company paid £{.ave° U[r5 changin' overhead *
with attractive foods, pink and
ure; Dairy Herd Improvement done in 1924 when 3.149 birds were ■more in taxes except the town of Back from green to gray and red.
green decorations being arranged
Ass'n.; Pasture Improvement; Bet- tested and 2.8 percent reactors were Rockport than any town for a slml- , L e o ^ n im V 'ih e ' oakT s n O ' r o ”
by Mrs. Caroline Stewart.
j ter Home Orounds; Farm Woodlot found. For the past two years, with lar tax consideration.
ot Lhe tree8
O lttln balder every breeze—
Mrs. Matle Spalding was chair
The opponents had as a witness Like the heads w ere sca tch ln ' on!
Improvement; Orchard Spray Serv 30.000 birds tested each year, no
man of the dining-room, having as |
ic e ; Blueberry Dust Service; More reactors have been found. For the Leslie Little of Augusta, who com- Old October ” purt' nl«h «°ne
assistants, Mrs, Cora Smith, Mrs.
love Old October xo,
Summer Eggs; Pullorum Clean coming year, applications have been piled charts showing sim ilar find- IJ can
t bear to see har go
Anna Paulitz, Mrs. Muriel Drinkreceived for 44 000 hens to be test ings taken from the Company's an- Seems to me like Iosin' som e
Flocks; and Orow Good Pullets.
water, Mrs. Caroline Stewart, Mrs.
A few of the outstanding projects ed for this disease in the counties nual report to the Commission. It
Riah Knight, Mrs. Deborah Barron,
old fr**nd at s,ah
s*sh
Thousands of dollars come in to showed among other things that the ?°n,e
Wus a-pasaln out o sig h t
Mrs. Vlncie Clark , Mrs. Esther this past year were:
company's loss was greater in the 1into everiastin night!
the
county
through
the
sale
of
Daily
Herd
Improvement
AssoGraves, Mrs. Ruth Brown, Mrs.
Frances Farrand, Mrs. Betty Vinal. elation which employs Norris Ham- i hatching eggs and chicks to out- industrial use than from any other Rattlin' down is more like tears
service and th at no loss was sus- Otappin'on the -leaves below—
. I love Old October so!
Mrs. Muriel Crie, Mrs. Frances Hy lin as supervisor. There are 18 of-state sources from these flocks.
tained from hydrant income. The
herds
having
287
cows
th
a
t
are
test
Many
other
changes
have
taken
land, Mrs. Matie Little, Mrs. Gladys
___,
__ __
, j j
j 1Can't tell what It ls about
Murphy, Mrs. Fem e Horeyseck, ed monthly. This past month these place in Agricultural Economics. or&l testimony was concluded &>nd o ld October knocks me o u t!—
Mrs. Lena Stevens and Mrs. Betty herds averaged 26 9 pounds of but- Agricultural Engineering and For by stipulation an agreement ’ as A n d T h e X m X T a ^ e u t e 11^
terfat. There were 12 herds that estry and Crops through the in reached to file argum ents with the Ever mortal man possessed.—
Hallowell.
averaged over 25 pounds of butter- fluence of the Farm Bureau and Commission in 20 days after which warnuungbutterm1,ts*eSpa^aw ^,tl_
time the Commission will consider
radd
Knox Aerie of Eagles will serve fat: Alford Lake Jersey Farm, Hope; Extension Service.
At the annual meeting of the the case and render decision ac- Pork, spareribs. and sausage, too—
a roast duck supper Wednesday Joseph Chapman & Son, Damaris
o ld October knocks m e o u ti
night. B abbidge’s Orchestra will cotta; C. Willis Clark, Damaris- Farm Bureau this year, the 10 p a s t, cordlngly.
—James Whitcomb Riley
(Continued on Page Eight)
Representing the opponents Were (
cotta M ills; Elm hurst Dairy, Cam*
furnish the entertainm ent,

Star Inspection

YESTERDAY S WATER HEARING
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FARMINGTON NEVER IN IT

The Football Game
Som ething A bout Its Evolu

The Community
Bowling
League

Every-Other-Day

Tending Wildlife

in Northern Maine, Aroostook and
Penobscot Counties. Much time is
required in carrying on this ac
tivity, and it will be another year
before we know what benefits are
to be derived from this program.
"While at present we are con
cerned with increasing the supply
of deer, birds, ducks and geese, we
hope to extend our work to grouse
within a comparatively short time.
Of course, Maine in the past carried
on alone this work on a small scale,
but now we are able, with federal
assistance, to extend the activity
considerably."

PRESENT PASS BOOKS

The Stale Banking Department is
now engaged in the work of verify
ing the pass books of savings de
positors in the Knox County Trust
Company. Rockland. The statutes
Program
provide th a t this verification of
Work of planting feeding ma
pass books shall be made once in
terials in Maine w aters and soil
every three years, and is in addi
with a view of increasing the supply
tion to the regular examination of
of deer, birds and waterfowl under
all State banking institutions. In
a federal-state five-year wildlife
verifying these pass books a repre
restoration program advanced yes
sentative of the Banking D epart
terday under supervision of the Fish
ment is stationed at each bank and
and Game Department.
will compare the pass books as they
The State's second year program,
are brought in for the purpose of
costing approximately $18,000 an
Three companies are now plan correcting any errors or omissions
nually was recently approved in
in the accounts.
Washington. The federal govern ning to manufacture airplanes using
ment pays 75 percent of the cost Duramold (wood fibers and synAbout 25 per cent of the motor
and the Stats the remainder, Com ■thetic resins combined by heat and ists of the Uhited States who
missioner Stobie said.
lyressure).
bought cars last year paid cash.
Stobie and Joseph S. Stickney, su
pervisor
of Maine s
program
planned to confer today in Boston
with federal representatives on
plans for the current year.
"Our first year's work.'' Stobie
said, "was devoted entirely to the
analysis cf soil and water, mostly

State Begins Its W ork U n
der Five-Year Restoration

I thank my God upon every re- j
tion and Its Professional
membrancc of you. always In every
prayer of mine, for you all making
Rival
request w ith joy. for your fellow
By
Professional football has not
ship in the Gospel from the first day
RUTH
WARD
displaced the college game in the
until now. Phil. 1: 3-5.
; Using a forward passing attack tributed by Kent Glover, wlio re headlines, but some devotees of the
Perry s Market served notice in
i as its main offensive weapon. Rock- turned a Farmington punt some 55 game are watching closely the af
yards for a touchdown Oivcn some fect of the professional game on their first ma'.ch that they are plan
: land High annihilated a weak and
good blocking on the pla,' by his the college sport.
Former Rockland Aviator inexperienced Farmington High ag- m ates the elusive Rockland back College rules have already been ning on being in the running again
Tells More O f Experi- jgregation at Community Park S at- twisted and weaved through tne en  changed by the professional play this season, taking Snow's Shipyard
ences In the Andes
, urday afternoon by the lopsided tire Farmington team to score ers who have evolved a playing fin Thursday night for all five points
_____
: .-core of 32 to 0. Scoring three standing up. The point afte- was esse of their own. W ith last year s by a margin of 156 pins. Vance
(Second Installment)
j times with their overhead game, the added by Buster Small's dropkick. attendance at major league games Norton with a total of 350 was high
Mv friend the surveyor knew that j locals also pushed across two mere Another touchdown inarch by Rock- In excess of 1,100.000 and with in- for the night, and has already set
I still wanted to do something for tallies via the ground rout?
land was halted a few nrnutes later dividual salaries reaching $15,000, a record for the bowlers to aim at
the sick Indian girl. He at once j e 0 corn ,’c‘ely outplayed were il.e when Glover was stopped on the it is generally conceded th at pro Fred Gateomb was high for the
started to give me some friendly ad- Farmington lads th a t they failed ( 2-foot line on a line plunge on fessional football is now definitely shipbuilders, rolling 271.
Perry's Market (5)
established, marking another step
vice as to how to handle these peo- ! t0 make a single first down during , fourth down.
83 92 88—263
pie in the jungle—what to do and the entile afternoon, and were un
The final period saw the locals in the development of the game. Pcs:
Marshall ....... .... 79 91 95—265
B all Stuffed w ith Shavings
what not to do. He also mentioned able to advance the ball beyond! stju sticking to the aerial attack
"In an early game in the United Jordan .......... .... 77 82 79—238
the fact th a t there were a lot of their own 35-yard line. Only a n d a "sleeper ' play from Smail
99 109 100—308
grlngoes in this part of the country, through frequent penalties against to Wink f it up another touchdown States, when footballs were filled Legage .........
129 UC 103—350
just like the father of this girl, half Rockland ware they able to keep on the 9-yard tine, from where with wood shavings, a player Norton
"nuts.” The way they lived made the score from being much larger, Chaples on a wide end sweep to h is ' aroused a furore by shaking out the
467 492 465 1424
as the locals last a t least two more right scored easily. A forward pass j shavings and scoring with the flatthem that way.
Snow's Shipyard (01
I thanked him for his advice. S'id tallies through infractions of the from Chaples to Glover from a tened pigskin concealed beneath
80 101 90-271 Intosh), Soule's. McRae's. Thomp
1 could not get that girl off my mind rules.
place kick form ation added the his shirt," says a bulletin from the Gateomb
Although they were held scoreless ex tra point.
Washington, D. C. headquarters of Mills .............. ... 91 76 91-258 son's (new members). Thomaston
It was another life and I did not like
Crockett ......... .... 77 78 97—252 girls, and Telephone girls. The sea
the idea of her passing on without during the first period, Matheson's
Rockland's last score also came , the National Geographic Society,
somebody trying to help her Her charges bounded back twice in as the result of a pass, with j “Rugby was introduced into the Blark man .....
91 77 81—249 son's schedule will be posted this
81 80 77—238 week.
father had told us she could not rapid succession in the second quar- | Chaples again doing the pitching ’ United States from Canada and Willis ............
Matches will be held Monday
keep anything on her stomach so it ter. with Ous Huntley, elongated; from the 26-yard line and Cum- j was first played at Harvard about
was useless to give her pills. I had Rockland end. snaring two touch mings on the receiving end.
420 412 436-1263 nights and Saturday afternoons.
i 1875. The modern game of foot• 999
Outside matches will be held near
with me the best known cure for ma down passes, the first being fired by
Score by periods:
I ball gradually developed in the
Pevler's bettered the Swift Co. the end of the season.
laria. both In pill and injection form, Chaples from th e 21-yard line, Rockland ............... 0 12 7 13—32, United States from th a t played in
B*7
which was atabrine and plasmokin. which Huntley picked out of the
Rockland—le. Wink; It. Spinney England where a regular game had team by 109 pins and won four
About an hour afterwards I armed air on the 5 and scooted the remain Hamlin; lg. E. Sm all: c, Cates; rg. finally evolved in the schools, points Thursday night. Danielio
myself w ith atabrine in th e injec ing distance to th e goal without Mazzeo; rt. Page: re. Huntley. Cum- Rugby getting ito name from the rolled 293 for high total, and Bob
tion form and made for the hut, any difficulty.
mings; qb. Glover; lhb. McCcnchie; school made famous with American Oregory had high single with 112.
' >'outh by 'Tom Brown;
On Swift's Baum had 260 for high.
saying nothing to my traveling com
After Rockland had kicked off rhb. Chaples; fb. Dorr. Small.
Fevler's (4)
panion. On my way to the hut I to the visitors McConchie. who
'The first matched game in Eng
Farmington—le. Blason; It. Mar
was somewhat worried as I had 1played a bang-up game for his kups; Ig. Ellsworth; c. Jones; rg. Mc land took place in 1710. Before Mitchell
84 88 76—248!
never given anybody medicine in this team, intercepted a Farmington Cleary; rt, Judgkins; re. Stevens: th at, football seems to have been a
76 112 78- 266
form although I had read plenty on pass near mid-field and ran it back qb. Collins; lhb. Robash; rhb. Gray; kicking free-for-all, without sides G ross
.. 68 86 83—237!
it and had plenty injected into me. to the 34-yard line. Buster Small fb. Dinley.
105 105 83-293
or teams, and without rules or a Danielio
The first thing was to order the then uncorked a looping pass on
Moran
..
83 88 80-251 ,
regular
scoring
system.
Rockand scoring touchdowns—
father of the girl to give her a wash which Huntley made a spectacular Huntley. 2: Glover; Chaples; Cum
Irish Plavrd a Football Game
ing and bathe her with alcohol and one hand catch an d scored his sec mings. Point after touchdown. B
416 479 400-1295
Before C hristian Era
put clean straw in the bed. When ond as well as Rockland s sec ind Small (dropkick); Glover (pass
;«>. di
"The Romans early played with a
he had done this I injected the given touchdown of th e game.
.. 93 60 86—239
large inflated ball, but the nature Gardner
from Chaples).
amount on the label into the blood
Leeman
„
79 78 75—232
I
of
the
play
is
nowhere
recorded.
The third Rockland marker camo
Referee. Wotton. Headlinesman.
stream of her arm. Doing my best as the result of a splendid exhibi- McClean. Umpire Hinds
91 66 57-214
Time of Gaelic scholars point to a football Small
to pick the right vein. Giving the tion of broken field running con- periods, four 10 s.
.. 87 74 80-241
game in Ireland before the time Lufkin
father instructions to tell me how
.. 80 81 99-260
of Christ, and until comparatively Baum
she was in the morning I left for my
recent times Shrove Tuesday was as
father to give h er some orange juice
own camp, knowing in my own mind
430 359 397-1186
distinctively an occasion for foot
that what had been done could do when she woke up.
ball in the British Isles as is
Our biggest worry being over we
no harm . Still if anything hap
Matches for this week are: To
Death Of Railroad Engi Thanksgiving day in the United
pened to the child it would put us started to find balsas and men to
night, Harding's Wonders vs MidS tates today.
neer W ho Served On the
on the spot unless we could talk our handle them. W e were told it would
••Luzon
hillmen,
Polynesians, Town Cafe, and Post Office vs. Kitake a couple of days to get them
way out of it.
K. & L. 5 2 Years
Eskimos, and Sum atra Islanders wanis. Wednesday night. Elks vs.
Turning into bed the whole mess together. This m eant another de
had games played by kicking a ball Faculty and Texaco vs. Rice Thurs
Joseph York, who rode in a loco,
bothered me. Not being able to sleep lay. I was to find out later th a t
W ith shoes of hide, the medieval day night. Ferry's vs. Rover Boys,
Knox k Lin
I woke up my friend and told him time down in this p art of the country ( mO(,ve cat, over
Italians played a game which seems and Swift Co. vs. Armour. Friday
what had been done. He was a little meant nothing. T h at nobody was coin Division for 52 consecutive
the direct ancestor of the Anglo- night. Old Timers vs. Snow s Ship
angry at first. After aw’hile he told ever in a hurry but crazy gringoes.
yard, and Gulf vs Feyler.
Saxon college sport.
Having nothing else to do but w ait years and who at the time of his
• • • •
me th a t he knew that I would try
"Mentions
of
football
play
in
Eng
Eight teams have entered the Wo
to do something as he could see it for balsas, wc started wandering retirement was said to be one of
land date back six centuries. In
around looking for fresh fruit which th e oldest, if not the oldest active
m ens League. High School, Sylves
in my eye.
the I4th century the game was for
ter's. McKinney's (replacing McWe talked the whole situation over grows in abundance here, such as locomotive engineer in the United
bidden by the kings who thought It
and decided to shift cam p before oranges, lemons, bananas, apples, States, died shortly before mid
detracted from archery, then fa
IZ D M l
daybreak and try to locate some pineapples and nuts. We gathered
night Sunday night at the home of vored by the English sovereigns to
up
about
a
bushel
of
these
and
rebalsas to float us down stream be
CRABMEAT
CA N
fore the father showed up in the I turned to camp. Very much to our his daughter. Mrs Harry H Hans develop strong archers for the army
"Henry V in and Elizabeth baned
morning. We talked the biggest part surprise we found the father of th e com, 68 Masonic street.
i
LIKV
football and one writer in 1531 said
of the night, during which time he sick girl at the cam p with six ba! as
Funeral services will be held
football was nothing but beastly
D E V IL E D M E A T
S . 9<
told me in plain words th a t I had and a crew for each, which con there Wednesday afternoon at 2
fury and extreme violence, which
sisted
of
three
m
en
to
a
balsa.
T
he
done a very foolish thing. I took
o'clock;
caused many injuries and resulted
his calling down and tried to forget father of the sick girl knowing our
In much rancor and malioe. ‘where
Mr.
York
had
been
in
failing
hurry to get underway had rounded
the whole matter.
1 oz
fore it is to be put in perpetual
health
several
years,
but
his
con
JARS 1 9 <
up
the
balsas
and
men
to
show
his
I got up about 4 a. m. and called
silence.'
This has long been the slogan
my companion and told him that we appreciation for what we had done dition was not considered serious
Fifty years later another writer
of the famous "Andes" furnaees
until the week preceding his death.
2 bots 2 7 c
had better get started as I was a for his girl.
SPLENDID C A T S U P ........................
and ft is true in the literal sense.
Joseph York was born in Damari condemned the 'devilish pastime' as
My friend said if I would go up
little worried about the whole a f
They
ARE
the
hottest,
most
e
f
and have another look at the girl he scotta Mills July 16. 1854. son of productive of envy, rancor and
ficient, most econom ical heaters
fair.
H O R M E L BONELESS CHICKEN
CAN
I and the late Loantha (Turn- malice, ‘and sometimes brawling,
in the het air field.
While we were drinking our coffee would take care of packing the o u t
murder,
homicide,
and
great
effu
and eating dry bread the girl's fit on the balsas. I gathered up eri York His father was one of the
sion of blood, as experience daily
father walked into camp. At first some aspirin and atabrine and went early stage drivers between Bath
teacheth;
glance I thought he had a wild look to the hut w ith the father. Very and Rockland. When a roadway
LIG H T M E A T T U N A F I S H ........................
can
c
The game would seem to have
was
built
across
Nequasset
Pond,
in his eye and got prepared for the much to my surprise the girl gave
worst and at the same time doing a hall smile when her father spoke he drove the first stage over it, a been popular witih girls also. The
C L IC Q U O T CLUB G IN G E R A L E 2 Q.onI 2 5 c S E A 1 5 c
renowned Philip Sidney, in his pas
some fast thinking. My friend must to her. He introduced me to h e r performance which was witnessed
(Contend Only)
have been in the same boat, because telling her I was the one who helped from the hilltop by over 500 per toral poetry of the latter haf of
the
16th
century,
has
one
shepherd
the first thing he said was "will you her and again she smiled, putting sons.
In his younger days Joseph York say that his mother, with skirts
DtCOAATt YOUO NAllOYtc'fN CAKtS ANO CANMS WITHhave some coffee?” T he inati ac out her hand, giving a very small
cepted and sat down. Up to this string of tin ta tin ta wooden beads was engineer of a steamer engaged tucked very high, often played with
point he had said nothing about his and a pure silver image about two in the porgie industry, running be the girls at football.
"But all this apparently had no
daughter. Well, sir, all kind of and one-half inches long, which I tween Round Pond and Providence.
reference to today's game or to any
thoughts were going through my have since made into a watch fob. R. I.
When the Knox and Lincoln sort of team play. This is clearly |
head. T he way my friend acted I Her father told me that it would
felt he was having the same trouble keep the evil away from me while Railroad was built through those indicated in the early 16th century :
THE OLD-FASHIONED
We just sat there eating and drink traveling in th e jungle. (No doubt two counties there was a strong pastorals of Alexander Barclay who
2 So? 1 9 *
PEPPS and CHECKS
KIND
has
left
possibly
the
only
detailed
j
desire
upon
th
e
p
art
of
practically
I
would
need
it
before
I
got
back).
ing coffee. At last the father broke
description
of
w
hat
he
distinctly
the silence by asking when we were Not having m uch belief in this kind every young man to be associated
1 LB BOX 2 5 c
L A U R A L A N E C H O C O L A T E S ASSORTED
planning on leaving T his question of stuff I took it anyway in the spirit with it in some capacity. When the refers to as 'foot ball; His poem
A
nation's
standard
of
efficient
road had stretched eastward to thus describes the pay in substance |
made me kind of jumpy as I knew it was given.
easily operated, economical heat
" 'When men are busy in the kill
Knowing th a t this fever hits you Damariscotta the construction en
he could see wc were all packed but
er. Nothing to freeze or get out
CAMPFIRE
of order. Inexpensive in first
a few things. We told him we were every other day the hardest I left a gine was left there over night, and ing of fat swine, they get the bladder
cost and last cost.
starting as soon as wc could find bottle of A tabripe and plasmokin young Joseph York was left in and blow it large, putting beans and
M ARSHM ALLO W S
. . ■ ■ a 1 LB PKG 1 9<
balsas and balseros (men who han pills. Telling her father th a t he charge of it. The fascination of peas within so th a t it rattles. I t ,
dle the balsas i. He then wanted to should give her three pills of one railroad work led him to seek a is thrown into the air when each
SEEDED R A IS IN S . . . ■ ■ ■ 3 PKGS S 5 <
kind a day. morning, noon an d position as fireman. All of the lo contends with the other, with great
know where our mule men were.
The last question sure did have night. Changing from day to day comotives on this division were delight, smiting it with the foot or
me thinking. If he found out th at the kind of pill until he had taken "wood-burners" a t that time. Pro. with the hand. When it falls to the
SEEDLESS R A IS IN S . . ■ ■ ■ 3 PKGS 2 5 c
th e mule men had left we were more them all. after I found she was keep motion to engineer came naturally ground, they lift it up again, and in j
or less at the mercy of the village. ing the orange juice down. Bidding and in this capacity he hauled the this way they labor but count it no j
SPLENDID V A N IL L A
. ■ ■ ■ 2 JUGS 1 9 c
I had heard that people had been them both goodbye as I thought, I morning passenger train from pain, for running and leaping they I
found floating further down the returned to the camp to find my Rockland to Portland for many drive away the cold. Thus the
G E N E R A L K N O X PE A N U T SUTTER 1 LB JAR 1 7<
years, serving his final service as sturdy plowmen, lustry, strong and j
river a t different times. His next friend all packed and ready to go.
engineer on the “switcher'' in the bold, overcome the winter's co ld '
(To be continued)
question was "could you come up to
Rockland yard. He retired from with thus driving the foot ball, |
his hut and give his girl some more
"Centro S perimentale di Cinema this work early in 1937. In all th a t forgetting the labor and many a J
medicine before you left?" Boy, oh
boy, wliat a relief th a t question was. tografia," a t Rome, only govern time he had never figured in an grievous fall; ”
This is tops of the whcle hot
IO O IM O N T
air heating field—teps in efficien
We a t once asked him how she was. ment operated movie school in the accident of consequence, and he
DOT
O
Y
STER
/R
A
C
K
E
R
S
cy,
incomparably
so—tops
In
He told us in a fashion th a t up to world, has been forced to cease its rated high with the corporation to made his home with his daughter,
BCR.VC
W IT H
O Y S T £ R .S - 7 f t
FNESH
economy—tops in convenience
SOUPS
A N O CHOW DERS H f J f y A W a ' . S A
MACE FROM AN OtD,
about midnight she had shook very annual display advertising ca m  which he had given more than half Mrs. Hanscom.
OlP RECIPE
M tU N
and ease of cperalicn. This is the
h ard from her sickness and then sh? paign for applicants. More th a n a century of efficient service. He
Mr. York is survived by three
famous "Brian." No better hot
became very quiet. She was so quiet 6000 boys and girls applied at th e was known all along the line for children—Mrs. Irene H. Johnson,
air furnace was ever built.
th a t he thought she was dying, but start of the course. Only 100 are his genial and generous disposition of Boston. Mrs. Harry H. Hanscom
We are
agents for these
PKG 1 0 c
LPKGE 2 1 <
heaters. Installations promptly
R I N S O ........................
la ter on he found out she was sleep selected, 50 of whom usually s u r and the werd of his demise will be of Rockland and Erskine C. York
m
ade
with
a
m
inimum
of
disturb
sorrowfully
received
by
the
olding. He was afraid, so he stayed up vive the acid tests. At the end of
of Camden. He is also survived by
ance to your household.
■
■
3
BARS
all night. And according to what he the three-year course only four or timers.
a brother, Ruel T. York of Dam
LIFEBUOY S O A P
.
Ark Us For Installed Prices
said she was stiff asleep. This was five actors graduate capable of
Mr. York was a member of the ariscotta.
very good news to us.
plying all parts. During the course Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi
W e again took some more atabrine the government pays them 20 lire neers, and was made a Mason in
The date industry, about 25 years
an d w ent up to the hut and found a day ($1). Non-Italian students Aurora Lodge in 1882. He also be old in the United States, originated
th e girl still more or less asleep. from Egypt, France. Germany, longed to Golden (Rod Chapter, O. E. with the introduction by the de
488 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
T h e fath er spoke to her and she England and Central and South S. in which his wife had been espe partment of agriculture of the
TEL. 791
answered. We gave h e r some more America pay only $5 for the entire cially prominent. Mrs. York died choicest dates from old world gar
in 1914, since which time he had dens,
a ta b r in e in the arm and told her three-year course,

Visitors Failed To Make a Single First Down In
Saturday’s Game

From Bill Wincapaw

Flavor th a t Satisfies

SALAM
TEA
HE S T O R E S

NAT I 0

Joseph York

“THE HOTTEST
THING
ON EARTH”

The largest Independent Chain /
of Grocers serving New England

GENERAL KNOX SALAD DRESSING

21 <

2

39c

The Andes “M .D.N”

19

BAKER'S

FpOO COLORS

The Andes “B.R.N.”

M

CR1E
HARDWARE CO.

N A T IO N -W ID E

S E R V IC E

G R O C E R S

Charles C. Wotton will referee the
Bangor-Portland High School foot
ball game In Bangor next Saturday.

TALK OF THE TOWN

Joseph F. Abbott and family of
Matinicus are occupying the tene
ment at 9 Weeks street.
Oct. 26—At Warren. "The Bcantowu
Choir", three act comedy. Town Hall,
auspices the Baptist Young People's
Union.
. .
Oct. 26 Annual m eeting of KnoxLlncoln Farm Bureau in Camden.
Oct. 26-27 Lewiston—S tate Teachers
Association convention.
Oct. 27 Navy Day
Oct. 27—(3 to 8 30i Educational Club
picnic at Mrs. Letltla Starrctt's. Thom
aston.
Oct 26—Annual aerial round-up of
the American Legion
Nov 11—Armistice Day
Nov. 11—Armistice Ball at the Com
m unity Building
Nov. 30—"Jimmy and Dick" at Com
m un ity Building
Dec. 6—Rockport M ethodist Church
fair.

Thomas Fleming has moved from
M ain to Birch street.
Agricultural chemistry was the
subject of Joseph B. Topping's talk
before the Kiwanls Club last night.
The Ralph Ulmer Camp and Aux
iliary will meet Wednesday at 7.30
at Legion hall.
From MontviJle comes the story
of a drouth-slricken community
and of the man delving in a gravel
bank who suddenly turned lfibse a
stream of water which is nowj sup
plying local needs. Hope the story
is true.
T he Rockland Lions omit their
noonday luncheon a t the New
Thorndike Hotel tomorrow, and in
stead will meet th a t night with the
Sea Scouts in the latter's new quar
ters at the Berry Engine House. An
interesting program has been pre
pared.
Elmer Armstrong of Thomaston
suffered lacerations of the scalp
and left hand and shoulder contu
sions when knocked down at tlie
corner of Broadway and Park
street Saturday by Raymond An
derson's automobile. He was a t
tended by Dr. WYisman.
J . A. Burpee, retired lette? car
rier, observed his 85th birthday last
Friday, indulging as usual in his
feats of pedestrianism, and receiv
ing congratulations as he made his
daily calls from place to place. A
m an of remarkable activity is this
former purveyor of letters, and a
m an whose memory deals readily
with events which took place 60 or
70 years ago.
Try Penny's Halloween specials in
doughnuts and cup cakes. To order
call 141-R—adv.
127*128

WALDO THEATRE
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO 100

OCTOBER 24. 25

GREATEST OF ALL
.C A P R A PIC TU R ES!

C I r iS m ith (Boss
TTouJashington
with CUUDE MINS • EDWAKO AMOLO ■ WY
KIIKE • THOMAS MITCHELL • IEUUH IONDI
Dirsctsd by FRANK CAPRA • Scrssn ploy by
5 ID N IY BUCHMAN • A COLUMBIA RICTUR1
"M r. O ssd, C o s * To Town", " lo o
M w iio s '."T o o Cos t T o l t b With Too"

A

W

Fs

iMatinee daily at 2.30; Sundays 3.
Evenings 6.50 and 9.10. No ad
vance in prices).

THURS.-FRI.. OCT. 26-27

THE
“FO U R FE A T H E R S”
(all in Technicolor)
w ith
RALPH RICHARDSON
C. Aubrey S m ith , June Duprez.

John C lem ent•

DR. EM ERY B. H O W A R D
X -R a y

khjvib*

Dan Gilbert Coming

D e n tis t
G a s-O x y g e n

Office Hours: 9.00 to 5.00
407 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND, ME.
101-tf

BURPEE’S

Present Is O nce A n Atheist, N ow
Leading Worker In the
Fast Nearing the Century
Religious World
Mark

Oldest Person

A m bulance Service
TELS. 390 AND 781-1

61-385 m aim ST. ROCKLAND
119-tf

When the State of Maine Blue
berry Growers, Inc., holds its annual
meeting at the East Union Orange
hall, Nov. 7, colored motion pictures
will be shown by President Lamb, ?.
Springfield. Mass, banker.

BENEFIT BEANO

' FOR SALE

ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP

NATIO NAL

$ 2 .8 7

E Hall Interment In JeSerson
Whitmore—At Thomaston Oct 21.
Cspt. Leander S Whitmore, aged 8 3 I
years. 2 months. 20 days Funeral serv
ice Tuesday at 2 o'clock from the resi
dence Interment In village cemetery
Ireland—At
Thomaston, Oct. 21.
Catherine (Whelm 1. widow of Arthur
Ireland, aged 75 years. Funeral serv
ice Wednesday at 9 a m from St
Tames Catholic Church
Interm ent In
1 St James cemetery
22.
i S n r w la —At Thomaston, Oct
u ct
zz
; ’ohn Suomela aoed 46 tears. 4 m onths
25 days Services Wednesday l o r n
at the Ru.-eH funeral home Interment
In Thomaston
Hall—A» Portland. Oct 23. Dorothy
>ane Hall a~»d 3 months 15 days
Services at B ’lswell fup-ral home this
.rtnrnoop
f o'en-k Rev J C. Mac
Donald officiating Interment In West
Ro-koort
Davie—At Rockland Oct 23. William
F Davis aged 15 w ars. 3 months. 5
days
Funeral Thursday at 2 o'clock
from residence In Union
York—At Rockland Oct 22 Joseph
York a native of Dnmarlacotta Mills,
aged 85 years 3 m onths. 6 da’-s Fu
neral Wednesday. 2 p m at 68 Masonic
street.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory r>r Edith L Maloney
who died Oct 25. 1932
Tf all the world belonged to us.
We elve It. yes and more—
To see her loving sm ile aealn
And m eet her at the door
How often she comes before us.
Her dear face fond and true;
For death can never take away.
Sweet memories, daughter, of you
Sadly missed bv Mother. Father
Brother, Grandmothers, , aunts and
uncles
South Cushing and Thomaston
I
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to e»nr»sa mv thanks to all
who in any wav helped tne to bear my
lon e Illness. To the Union Church
Union Church Circle. Sunshine So
clety. Rebekah Lodge and many others.
I extend m.v sincere aDDreclatlon for
the many flowers, fruit and other deli
cacies; also for their kind thoughts
and Interest In me.
Lida E White
V ln a lh a v e n .

M ORTICIANS

to attend In a body may have seats
reserved for them at this afternoon
service by notifying the pastor,
a J. Charles MacDonald.

The people of Rockland and vi
Winslow-Holbrook Post will act
Sunday afternoon at the Oliva
Dennison homestead in South cinity are to have a rare privilege
as host to the members of the Le
gion Posts of Knox County next
Thomaston the delayed reunion of in having the opportunity to hear
th e Snowdeal family took place, Dan Gilbert. L.L. D.. of SanDlego
Thursday night with a supper
with 15 descendants present, Mrs. Calif., who is to speak at the First J
served at 6.30 p. m. by the auxiliary.
The following officers will serve
Melvina Crawford who Is 99. being Baptist Church next Sunday.
Invitations have been extended to
Dr. Gilbert is a brilliant young the Missionary Societies of the LitThe Girl Scouts of Troop 3 will each Post in the County and a l
the oldest, while Pauline, the seven
attend the Methodist Church Sun ready replies received indicate a
year old daughter of Chester Grier man of 28 who is making his mark tlefleld Memorial Free Baptist
day in a body. Miss Dorothy Trask great deal of interest shown in the , I
son was the youngest in the group. for his defense of the faith and his Church for the ensuing year: Wornis the troop song leader, and Miss first meeting of the season which
The old homestead has been con exposure of the undercover actlvi- an's Missionary Society: President,
Aimee Karl is pianist.
stantly
occupied by the descendants ties of subversive organizations, Mrs. Maggie Farnham; vice preslpromises to be one of the outstand
of Edward and Mary Snowdeal, the particularly those connected witli dent. Mrs. Ralph Conant; secrcing Legion events of the year, es
Sheriff C. Earle Ludwlck, Clerk
tary., Mrs. Ralph Norton; assistant
parents of Mrs. Crawford, who was Communism and atheism.
pecially when honored with the
of Courts M. M. Griffin and the
Among his books are the follow- secretary'. Mrs. Arthur Oray; treasone of a family of 13 children. Two
presence of the 6tate Commander
Roving Reporter saw the Batesbrothers, Charles and Jackson of ing which have been favorably re- j urer, Mrs. Gena A therton; assistof the American Legion, Col.
Arnold game in Lewiston Saturday,
South Thomaston are living. Mrs. viewed by most of the religious ant treasurer, Mrs. Alice Knight;
Llewellyn C. Fortier of Augusta.
the former winning 15 to 0. Conchairman work committee, Mrs.
Crawford is also the granddaughter magazines, both Protestan t and
The annual aerial membership
non, the Rockland boy was in many
Gena Atherton; program. Mrs.
CathoUc;
"Our
Camcleon
Comrades;
of the late John Snowdeal, a Revo
round-up conducted each year by
of the plays and did good work.
lutionary War soldier. She makes | Crucifying Christ In Our Colleges; Ralph Conant and Mrs. Charles
the Department of Maine has
her home with her niece, Mrs. Win- ! Polson Peddlers; The BlbUcal Ba- Marstallcr; objective chart, Mrs.
Next Friday night those who arc created a greater interest this year
sis of the Constitution; Thinking Harry Chase; visiting committee.
th
an
ever
before,
as
the
unanimous
W illiam Oliver Fuller, 3d, Is here pictured in Ills dinky boat down on nic Horton, who gives every atten 
interested in the great heavenly
Youth's Greatest Need; Our Re- Mrs Harriette Hunt and Mabel
tion
that
can
make
her
declining
selection
of
Boston
for
the
1940
Roca
Ceiga
Bay,
which
is
the
privately
owned
spare
of
Benjam
in
B.
Briscoe,
bodies may, if its not stormy or
treat from Modernism; The Van- Seavey; remembrance, Mrs. Joseone of Billy's grandfathers, just outside of St. Petersburg, Fla. Billy is the
cloudy, see the eclipse of the moon. National Convention .which means younger son of the late Richard S. Fuller and Jeanrtte Briscoe Fuller. years easy. U ntil a year ago Mrs.
isiiing Virgin; The Slaughter of phinc Grover; Teen Age World
Crawford
enjoyed
good
health,
fill
so
much
to
Maine
Legionnaires
who
Most of the inhabitants of the
Mrs. Fuller makes the home for her father. Richard Fuller. Jr., is at
Wide Guild — Counselor, Mrs.
Innocence.
Western Hemisphere will be able pleasantly recall the convention Staunton M ilitary Academy, and Jeanette, the daughter, w ho visited her ing her days with social calls, read
For some time Dr. Gilbert was Charles Marstaller; assistant. Mrs.
ing
and
needlework.
there
in
1930.
Many
former
ser
grandparents
the
W.
O.
Fullers
last
summer,
is
at
Christian
College,
Co
to see this great phenomenon. At
lumbia, Mo.
In 1937 the family reunion was stationed a t Washington as spe- Sherman Lord; president, Barbara
one time 92.2 percent of the moon s vicemen and Legionnaires have in 
B artlett; vice president, Arlene
i
held
at the home of Capt. and Mrs. ctal correspondent for a chain of
dicated by their early enrollments
surface will be obscure.
B
artlett; secretary, Ruth Ham
Rockland Lodge of Elks and the Horton and Mrs. Crawford recalls newspapers, furnishing them with
in the 1940 membership drive that stood high In membership procuremond;; treasurer. Lucy Munro;
inside
Information
of
great
value
Ellis Ramsdell, a 39 graduate of chey want to attend the 1940 Con ments at each Aerial Round-Up Rockland City Band will begin a i th a t 35 were present at that time.
librarians. Barbara B artlett and
New England boiled dinner was regarding subversive activities. He
U. of M. who has been with the vention and are now making plans and the unanimous word passed series of week]y benefit beano Par
Ruth Hammond; reading contest,
is
in
constant
demand
as
a
speaker,
■
.
. „ . „
. . ties Thursday night, in the Com- served at 2 o'clock with pies and
Ramsdell Packing Co., in Portland to be there.
along by each Post Commander □
y
at g
Geneva Hill; Children's World Cru
having
covered
many
of
the
largest
other
goodies,
although
the
famous
Many
Posts
in
Maine
have
passed
this summer left Rockland S atur
his membership committees and to
sade-Counselor, Mrs. Carroll Oray;
day to join Ray Nelson of South their 1935 membership attainm ents its members; ‘'Let's contact every games for 35 cents, and a dollar jpumpkin pie, blueberry duff and conferences, in the most important president, Louraine lo tt; vice presi
churches
of
many
denominations,
prize
for
each
game.
There
will
i
dandelion
greens
were
missed,
be
Portland, now in Jacksonville, F la . and exceeded their 1940 quotas elegible member this week," so that
in the course of bis travels during dent, Marguerite Packard; secretary,
cause of hurried plans.
for six months travel in South which is a very healthy indication 1940 will go down again in the his also be a door prize.
Mary Un Cates; treasure r, Florence
Those present were Mrs. Craw tlie past few years. Not only Is he
America. Mr. Nelson is a frater and Department officers arc most tory of Knox County and the De
Carroll.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Plummer en ford, Capt. and Mrs. George Hor In demand among church groups,
nity brother and classmate of Mr optimistic that this year Maine will partment of Maine as another suc
tertained at their home, 57 Pleas ton, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Denni but also by patriotic organizations,
again retain th at coveted honor, as
Ramsdell.
cessful year, and th a t each Post
Ju st received, 50 fall dresses in
an t street Saturday night the mem- son, host and hostess, Miss Evie such as the American Legion, Ro
a member of the Big Ten, nation
Commander in Knox County will
of the ,amily whogc birthdays Dennison, Mr. and Mrs. Albert tary, Kiwanls, Lions and other serv- silks and wools, values to $1095—
The 65th annual convention of ally, at the National Telegraphic
be able to report to D e p a r t m e n t ^
pv#nU rang.
Luclen K Orecn
Cables, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Rol- ice clubs, D A K and similar groups sPcclal at
the Maine Woman's Christian Tem Roll-Call
of
Departments
in
Commander Fortier next Thursday ing from Oct. 13. to Oct 28. Mr. ! lins, Miss Lois Rollins, Harlan RolDr. Oilbert, in his college days, & Son, 16 School St., City.—adv.
perance Union will convene in the Indianapolis next November, of
night that his Post will be 100 per
and Mrs. Willard Bewail of Bruns 1Uns, Shirley, Pauline and Isabelle was an ardent atheist and at one
Green street Methodist Church, Au which it has had the prestige of
cent paid-up for 1940.
wick with children Dotty and Grierson. Radio, organ music and time was offered the position of
gusta, Wednesday a t 9.30 a. m.. being a member for several years in
Charles were among those present. pleasant conversation filled the | secretary of the American Associa
continuing until Friday qoon. At succession.
O ther guests were Mr. and Mrs. ; hours to departure, with plans for tion for the Advancement of Athe
tending all or part of the sessions
Department Commander Portier
SH O E REPAIRING
Cleveland Morey, Mr and Mrs. the 1940 reunion already underway. ism. A closer knowledge of the in
from Rockland will be Mrs. Clara 6 has assured Commander WallaceI
side rottenness of the movement
Willard Fales, William Seavey and
Emery State director of Speaking th a t he will arrange his schedule
BU SINESS
ELKS AND ROCKLAND CITY
Elizabeth Plummer. The table was
The Industrial Accident Commis had much to do with his turning to
Contests, who will conduct a Pearl to be here and officially address the
BAND
made attractive with a centerpiece sion will hold hearings in the city Christianity.
Medal Contest Wednesday night at members of Knox County Posts on J
Next
8unday
Dr.
Gilbert
w
ill1
of
Malaga
grapes,
piled
high
in
a
Building Nov. 3 a t 11 a. m.
7 o'clock; Mrs. Helen Hyde Carl- the program of the Legion for the |
O c t 2 6 and Four
speak a t both the morning a n d 1
Good G oing Business. Excellent
crystal bowl. Vivian Strout assist
son, who conducts the Worship incoming year which is always
Word
has
been
received
of
the
;
evening
services
of
the
First
BapHour Thursday at 11.45 a. m. O th- j looked forward too with intense in- j Landis Equipment. Fine Loca
ed Martha Seavey in serving.
Successive Thursdays
death last Friday of Miss Mary E. . tist Church. But to make it poser delegates are Miss Florence I terest by the members. D epart-I tion. Forced to sell by ill health.
Ju st received, 50 fall dresses in Hall, at 24 Willoughby road. Milton, 1sible for the people of other
COM M UNITY
Hastings, Miss Ada Young, Miss ment
Executive
Com m itteem an'
Alena Young, Mrs. Jeanette Dun- John Kennedy of Camden a n d !
silks
and wools, values to $1095— Mass , where she made her home ! churches to hear Dr. Gilbert, there
BE R T L. BR O W N
BUILDING
568 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND. ME.
special at $695. Lucien K. Green with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Adams. i is to be a mass meeting at the
ton, Mrs. Louise Ingraham. Miss County Membership Chairman Aus127-lt
church
a
t
3
o'clock.
All
churches
Committal
services
were
held
yes
, A- Son, 16 School St., City.—adv.
Edwin Jipson, Mrs. Susie L am b,, tin P. Brewer will make their first
20 Games for 35c; $1 prise every
terday at the Weeks cemetery in and Interested organizations are
Mrs. Bertha Grady, Mrs. Mary , reports to Department Commander
game
cordially invited to attend this serv
Jefferson.
Perry Rich. Dr. Daniel A Poling Portier of the present membership
ice
or
any
of
the
services
to
hear
will be guest speaker Thursday of each Post in the County.
Door Prise
Special Prises
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS this noted speaker. Any group
evening, his subject ‘'Tile Twen
As a quota of 7921 members has
127-128
wishing to have their organization
WORK WONDERS
tieth Century Challenge to P atri been assigned to Maine for 1940,
otism,'’ several from this section Department officers have set 10,000
are planning to go over for the members for 1940 as M aines ob
FO R MEN A N D Y O U N G MEN
Thursday evening session. Mrs. Ma- jective, and that it is expected that
4 5 8 M AIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
bel Squires Tracey wiU be musical approximately 7,500 members from
IN
TH
E
M
ASO
NIC
BUILDING
director, succeeding the late Rev. Maine will be in the Big Parade in
Ruth Walsh Thursday at 4.30 p. m. Boston next September.
Heavy .AU Wool Red and Black
HEAVY FLEF.f'E LINED
Sunday, Oct. 29, is the date set ]
1Gov. and Mrs. Barrows will receive
Double Back
UNION SU ITS
for
the
annual
Aerial
Round-up.
j
the convention delegates at the
M AC K INA W
Blaine Mansion.
and Rockland has been selected as i
Hunter's Game Pockets
one of the contact points on the •
itinerary of the Aerial flight.
BORN
With a quota assigned W inslow-|
Adams—At The Lucette. Thomaston.
Oct 22. to Mr and Mrs. Forrest Adams
HUNTERS HEAVY ALL WOOL
(Barbara Achom ), a son—Theodore Holbrook Post of 250 members for
Ellsworth
PLAID
1940, Commander Wallace has re
PLAID SH IRTS
Crane—At Skowhegan. Oct 22, to Mr
FLANN EL SHIRTS
and Mrs. Kennedy Crane Jr.. a ion
ported that over 50 percent of last
Kennedy 3d
Special Value
Xlvison—At Appleton. Wls.. Oct 21. years members have already re
to Mr and Mrs Robert Nlvlson. Jr., a ceived their 1940 membership cards
daughter—Susan
and he has received the assurances
from many members th at they wNl
MARRIED
HEAVY ALL WOOL DOUBLE
lluntlngton-M ariiner — At Camden. co-operate and support the mem
50 PERCENT WOOL
BREASTED
! Cat SI. Arthur M H untington of Belfast
and Miss Madelyn M Marrlner of Cam bership drive here this week, so that
UN
IO
N
SUITS
M
ACKINAW
S
den By Rev Weston P Holman
the Rockland Poet will be able
E xtra Heavy
lloward-Beverage—At Rockland. Oct
Navy
■21. Wendell Everett Howard and Doro- again to repeat the excellent work
Worth $390
, thy Margaret Beverage, both of North done last year when its total mem
' Haven —By Rev Corwin H Olds
bership led the State at the Aerial
Round-up.
DIED
Hall—At Milton, Mass . Oct 20. Mary
Knox County Posts have always

**

jgCrsotor of “It Moppsnsd On« NigM"

[having a good time? yea, bo.'

Register of Deeds Albert Winslow
who was taken seiiously ill last F ri
day is making excellent recovery
and this morning was able to be
up and dressed.

j$anARTHUR*Jom«STEWART

a

W inslow • Holbrook Post
H as Been Assigned M em 
bership Quota O f 2 5 0

Snowdeal Reunion

UNSING

$2.97

FRANK CAPRAS

W

Aerial Round-Up

87c

SPECIAL ATTRACTION

co-ilorrina
CO-ltorrlng
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CARD OF THANKS
Wc are deeply appreciative of the
many kindnesses accorded us by friends
and neighbors during the illness and
death of our loved one.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Young
Crlehaven, Oct. 23
•

COURIER-GAZETTE WANT AD9

WORK WONDERS

DA N C IN G
Every W ed.

$4.77

M EDIUM PRICE— Q U A L IT Y M ERCHANDISE
A T LOW EST POSSIBLE PRICES

bK j

J Warm

Pullover Style or
$ 2 .0 0
Button,

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

A N D O R C H E ST R A
97Ttf

KEAG DANCES

SW APCASH

South Thom aston
Grange Hall

LETTERS

EV ER Y F R ID A Y NITE

W ill be given by The Courier-Gazette in con
nection w ith its subscriptions.

MUSIC BV

Free bus every Friday at
8.45 P. M. from Foot of Park St.

116T&Th-tf

5
Am bulance Service

85c

Shorts to match,

85c

Skit Shirts, no
sleeves,

50c

Skit Trunks,

ONE U TTER GIVEN
W ith each full year’s subscription, paid at this
office, or by mail.

'

W ith each entirely n ew subeription, paid at
this office, or by mail. (B y entirely new sub
eription is meant a subscriber not directly or
indirectly on the list w ithin six m o n th s).
EEFECT1VE T H U R S D A Y , O CTO BER 26

' 50c
75c

Skit Longies,
i

50c

UNION SU ITS
Athletic Style,

TWO LETTERS GIVEN
p n »«§•_.

Rayon Athletic
W ear Shirts,

Skit Shirts,

DANNY PATT
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Sarterliui

RA YO N
UNION SU ITS

Proposition!

GLEN
CO VE
DANNY PATT

W EEK

Mr

AT

Music By

'Jear

$1.00

N ew M U N S I N C W E A R SK IT Longies that cover and protect
your knee-joints and legs from
icy blasts . fit soft and smooth
as your own skin. New munsincweab SKIT-Wtnger Shirt that
covers your chest and shoulders
yet gives your pores a chance to
breathe. Man . . , what a chance
to be comfortable!

Short Sleeve, Long
Legs, $1 .5 0 , $2.00

SKIT-LONGIES

W ith Short or Long
Sleeves,
$1.50

75c
SKIT-WINGER SHIRT

75c

Long Sleeves, Long
Legs, $1 .5 0 , $2.00

. . . Y o u ’ll g o for th ese gay
MUNSINCWEAK s o c k s . . . be
cause they have th e ir own
“ L a slex ” garter-tops t h a t
h o ld them u p ! A n d w hat’s

MEDIUM W EIGHTS

m ore, they have that soft
co m fo rt and ta ilo red fit so

W inter W eights,
$ 2 .0 0 to $4.00

hard to find. G ood -look in g
c o lo r s. A ll sizes-

35c pair
3 pairs $ 1 .0 0

•

RUSSELL
FU N ER A L H O M E
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.
98-tt

416 GREGORY’S

THE COURIER-CAZETTE

M A IN ST .
127-128

S
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P age Four

professional books which they are
reading.
WARREN
G uests Thursday of Mrs. Everett
A « #5 «
Cunningham were Mrs. Cora Nash
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Hanley of
ALENA L. STARRETT
and Mrs. George H. Coombs of
MRS. LOUISE MILLER
Needham Heights, Mass., were
Z
7
8
5
fa
1
4
Correspondent
Waldoboro.
Correspondent
A
guests over the weekend of Mrs. 1
f
t
ft
f
t
A
i
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Stickney
#5
to
ii
9
Maurice Jones. Other callers were
and children Richard and William
Tel 49
Tel. 27
ex-Mayor Leforest A. Thurston and
of Framingham. Mass., and Mr. and
iS 14
ft
lb
15
Mrs. T hurston and Mrs. Annie Bev- j
w
\\\x
.
v
,
n
...
|
The
committee
for
the
public
dinMrs.
Kenneth
Barry
of
Natick,
Second
Installment
Mr. and Mrs. John S m ith and " S " I X m
and Mrs" ner Wednesday a, the E A Star- Mass.. were supper guests S a tu rd y
17
14 s s s 2o
sons, Clyde and Lloyd of Thomaston
with
the
rest
of
us
and
we
slept
Miss
Mullaney
went
to
the
Savoy
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
William
Stick
rett Auxiliary, S U.V. includes. Mrs.
were guests Friday night of Mrs. Laura Richards of Rockland.
23
ii
21
Hotel to try to contact her friends there.
Mabel Mills and Mrs Abbie Stick- ney and Mrs Helen Hilton.
Jennie Benner.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bergland
Recent visitors at Mr. and Mrs. to borrow some money to make the
There were two civilian coaches
f j ney. Members not solicited will
27
2b
14 15
Mr. and Mrs Fred Foster of Saco and family have moved to New
Willis Moody's were Sidney Adams,
furnish sweets.
on this train through France. The
trip
to
France.
She
promised
to
passed the weekend with Mr. and York, where Mr. Bergland has emMr and Mrs E A. Emery, Miss
26
Z9 30 5i
Capt. William R Hoffses and
come back and pick Mr Young and other 32 coaches were carrying
Mrs. Herbert Mank.
ployment.
Lieut Philip H. Ntwbert of Battery Edna Emery, Mr and Mrs. Benja me up a t our hotels which were troops. All of these troops were
Mrs. Ada Smith and daughter, I Mr. and Mrs Everett Blethen
31
F , C A C . were in town Friday min Nolette. all of Fairfield and
within two or three blocks of the bound for the front. Most of the
Lottie and Mrs. Mertie Grover of and Mrs. Laura Richards and
seeking enlistments. Meirill Clark. Mrs. Irving Gamon and two chil
rl
34 35
J 55
Savoy where she was living. She troop tra|n was put 0(j at o ij0n, a
dren of North Warren.
Thomaston were callers Sunday at daughter, Mrs. Leon W hite, and
Lee Oxton and Eugene Tolman
the home of Mrs. Jennie Benner.
George McDonald of Rockland,
Judson Benner lias been engaged never returned and we only had large railway center.and sent up to
L
3^ 40
r
Ml
signed for service.
Mrs. C. V. Overman was hostess were callers last week on Mrs. W
in carpenter work at the home of about 20 minutes to get the train. i northeastern France. A few of the
Fifty members and guests attend
Mr.
Young
and
I
put
our
h
and
Mr and Mrs. Willis Moody.
Thursday to the Ladies’ Union A. Cameron.
43
Ml
44
1coaches went almost to Paris. None
ed the banquet held Friday at the
Pupils of the intermediate school bags in a taxicab and entered the |1of the troop trains are taken into
Circle of South Waldoboro. The
Mr. and Mrs. Erland Swanson
4^
4fe
4b
M5
47
program was in charge of Mrs. left Sunday for Worcester. Mass., Montgomery^rooms by the Gamma entertained the grammar ^ o o l train-yard Just in time to get on Paris.
They are side-tracked
Beta Boys Club, special guests be pupils recently in the presenta the train. He had a ticket. I got
Overman, Mrs. Freelon V annah and where Mr. Swanson has employ
55
ing Rev W S. Stackhouse, Principal tion of a skit, “Toni in the S tar on the train without a ticket which around the large cities, which of
5l
51
54
50
Mrs. Leland Winchenbach.
ment.
Herbert DeVeber. Miss Katherine Spangled Banner," in which ap- seems to be a very heinous crime course is sensible, so one does not
Mr. and Mrs. Kelsey Lash is visit
§5
see so many troops marching in
Mrs. Jam es Harrison returned Coffin and Edgar Comee. Intro- peart,d Herbcrt Moon, Robert Wyllie
5b
ln Italy or any foreign country. F aris or London as he might expect,
ing in New York city.
home Saturday from Boston where duced by Chester Wyllie. the teach- and Jovpp Ha!Ugan
[5&“
They do not understand why a man knowlng th at a „ „ „ ln progress
57
Charles H. Linscott and son, John gjJe recejve(j medical treatm ent.
ers spoke to the group- Mr DeVeber , The gewlng clrcle of Iyy ch a p U r cannot buy a ticket before he gets ( By
time we arrlved ln Parls
of Needham. Mass., spent the week
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Milne and on tlie runner, G.enn Cunningham,
wjy conduct a cooked food on the train. There was an empty '
had plcked up an Qlgllah
end with Mrs. Jennie Linscott. On niece Dorothy Jackson spent S a t
VERTICAL (Cont.)
Miss Coffin on school anecdotes and sale
at 2 w
pJace w sleeper so we took off our clothes , u t about 35 years of age
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
lhe
return they were accompanied by urday in Portland.
15-Em m ct
44- Scandinavian
1- Bulky package
poems; and Mr Comee. a humorous
annoUnced
Mrs. Linscott who will remain with
,an d aent to sleep in this compart- young oxford graduate, the botanIS -C vu
6-E pocha
navigator
Miss Maxine Pratt and Miss Helen talk
Rev Mr Stackhouse also , MU# VJrginla wyllie. student a t ment. Later the gendarmes and
19-p:un- like fruit
9-Sp acea for combat 45- Reaidence (abbr.)
them for the winter.
ist and niyself tried to get a taxiM attson of Wlllardham visited spoke briefly asking the members QOiby college, and her roommate.
47-Glazed aleazy cloth |21--Frlgh'.en
11-To read carefully
the conductor tried to put us off cab It wai pltch dark ln
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bigelow of Sundav wjth MUs
Jack, on
i23-?r.acrt'ic
to feel free to go to him for coun Miss Mary P Poster of New York
44-Cunning
2 - W alked on
They thought we must be crazy to
came jn at yje (jWt, Lyon and
Lowell. Mass , have been recent
Miss Arlene Morrison
SO-Pertaining to an cd* '7S-N'.tar, Public
13- Upper Canada
sel in any problems The supper1city passed the weekend with Mr
go to seep in a train on which we j trled to get a Taxi
whlch
guests of Miss Addie Feyler.
|
and
Wllliam Imlach
'a b b r .'
52- Nickel (abbr.)
(abbr.)
was enlivened by cheers and sing
)27-& le»nslvp ,abbr.)
53- Prefix. Apart
, bad no ticket. We paid in cash jg a iarge French taxi system with 15- Diphthong
Mrs Ida Whitcomb was in Port- and daughter Betty were guests of ing. Mrs. Charles Wilson and Mrs and Mrs. Chseter Wyllie.
;30-Wi’..t« i nen vest6-F em inine auffix(Fr.) 54- Drag by force
Miss Sisko Lehto, apprentice a t $6 each for the sleeping car accom- a fixed rate. These had all been
land Friday to visit h e r son John Mr #nd Mrs cllarles Baum rernei l (Eccl.)
55- Appertain
|7-W rong doing
Raymond
Berneman
had
charge,
the
Maine
state
Library
Jn
AugusWhitcomb.
| centjy
modations and I paid about $10 for conscripted for the war and we fla
j i ’ - R ogiJehnets
56- Make light
8-M
eaaage
carrying
passed the weekend with her my passage from Rome to Modane. any got a funny looking bus about
Richard Gerry and Thomas Bragg
M rs‘ Eizabetll Haskell and Mrs of the banquet and Miss Mary
57- Greek god of love (3 3 -V a i/
tripa
|34- V ert'lates
returned Sunday from K ansas City '
w Haskell and son and Miss Trone and Miss Janet Wade were parents_ Mr and Mrs. Alttl Lehto. the border town between Italy and fifteen years old. Porters came down I *0-One of a barbarous 58- Marriee
|35- Sm elling
waitresses. A social hour followed
Jasper Spear and Harland Spear, France. The sleeper was put off to the train and led us by the arm
A siatic race
VERTICAL
Mo., where they attended the Na- Haney Webel of Rockland visited
34-F etport of Samoa
tt-P
rofoun
d
Education week in the schools students at the University of at Milano and we got on a second- over
to
where the
taxicabs *2-A atory
37-Elect: ical Engineer
1- Flylng mammals
tional Convention of F uture Farm- g UIlday with Mr. and Mrs James
this year will w e r a period of Maine were home for the weekend. clasa car which went to Modane were stationed and put us in the 14- Subordlnate dinner 2 - Attain
(arbr.l
ers of America.
Caven.
AS-k‘a>as.te
three weeks beginning this week and
3 - Man's name
Elil A Pulli of Finland will speak At Modane there was some ch a n g -! cabs. . We could not see anything in
dish
A special meeting of th e Charles
Herbert Matson and Henry Carl4tt £ p u ;t of the air
^ -S can d in avian people 4 - Terminate
continuing to Nov 11 It is hoped tonight at 8 o'clock at Glover hall, ing about in the arrangem ent of the the train station.
Lilly Post. A. L., was held Monday
Monduy for Worcester,
(M yth.)
5- Rather than
’S-W oodland spirit
to
better
the
record
of
600
visitors.
on
conditions
in
Finland.
141-Flevol red
6 - Hurry
cars. I got off to try to buy a 1 T ie two Englishmen thought they 29-T hose who shape
night. This was a mobilization of Mass
Callers Saturday at the home of ticket through France to Paris and
1-,3-Man'i name
7- Convince
All schools will close Wednesday
the heads of the confciittee for the
Mrs c i iaries Butter remains serlsh oes
should save money by going over to
145-Clothe
night for the remainder of the week Mrs. William Stickney and Mrs. the ticket agent said he could not the Rive Gauche, or left bank of the | 32-O ld length measure 8 - Observed
Emergency and Relief Program.
ously ill.
|45-P laee for storing
10-Large swelling
the teachers to attend the annual Helen Hilton were Mr and Mrs sell me one as he did not have any Seine, in the student quarter, but 13-Truatworthy person
fodder
A fire which gutted th e interior
____________
wave
Fred
Poster
of
Saco
and
Mr
16Corroded
Maine Teacher's Convention in
13-preserve
1f-Schoiar who gives
change and th at I could buy one on this is a long way from the ship
of the Henry Eugley house on Main
JS-Page of a book
and Mrs Bert Mank of Waldoboro. the train. When I went back to my
needless display ol 4$-Japanese coin (pi.)
Lewj>ton.
lines office where we hoped to ob 19-lnventor of
street and seriously threatened
51-Kind of lettuce
learning
Fred Mathews has been ill.
Mr
and
Mrs
C.
E
Overlook
re
seat in the second-class com part tain transportation and from the
logarithm s ”
nearby homes occurred about 10.30
14-Placed in a basket. M -Frult of the haw
Mrs
Burleigh
Mank.
Miss
Made
thorn
turned Friday from a week s visit
ment it was occupied so I had to railroad stations from which one 42-Scottish language
as fish
a. m Monday morning. The house
in New York city and the Worlds line Mank. and Mrs. N. W Eugley ride in a third-class compartment. takes trains to England or to the
was occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
(Answer To Previous Puzzle)
were recent guests in Waldoboro of
Fair
It would be well to explain to any French ports of Le Havre and Cher
Loomis Young and children and by
»«
tfo & r L & a ftc /ia y
W A S H IN G T O N
Mrs.
Reddington
Miller
and
Mrs.
B C J E E B iE E ia S H
Mrs. Fred Campbell and George
one who has not traveled in Europe bourg. I persuaded them to go to
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Wallace and
Earl Miller.
Report of 4-H Club
m nna
n o a T in
W Walker spoke informally Fri
how the train service operates— the Place de la Concorde, a district
family. Both families saved prac
The Mountain Top Maids 4-H 3 0 B S @ H B l 0 0 Q E H B n
something like a kick-off at a foot with which I was quite familiar,
tically all of their furniture. The y ^ ’ H IL E this cold w eath er con- day following the meeting of Ivy
■■ nnnB B
___ __of_the
_ ____
tinues, your health and com- Chapter.
.
B
O.ES Their subject, a
ball game. Everybody stands at the having lived there before. I t is the Club of Razorvllle renewed the
origin
fire_________________
was undetermined
MICKIE S A Y S —
membership
of
their
club
Oct.
14
Supt and Mrs. A. D. G ray and ^ort depend to a great extent upon I visit t0 tbe jjew y ork World's Fair
district
in
front
of
the
Madeleine
gate in the station and when the
HDHHD
Mrs. Lawrence Weston attended the hom e^T o maintain VhLT con stan t i WM much enjoyed.
We told the taxi driver to iak? us , Th*re are now 10 memt?’rs <n"
9
train pulls in, the gate opens, all
was *hfld at
Y O U cAUT S A V P O S IT IV E L Y
the passengers make a rush and to the Rue Tronchet When ve got rolled
annual meeting of the Maine Con steady heat is a simple m atter | The three-act comedy. "The
twat toor. business is mot a
grab whatever accommodations they there it was Impossible to see the th* home of Mrs charles Crummttt
gress of Parents and Teachers Fri and one that I have frequently I Beantow n C h oir'. will be presented
AAOUEV MAkER, UUT1L YOU
discussed in this paper. It will Thurs<Uy at 8
Tawn h>aU
can get. If a man is fortunate names of the small hotels along the and Mrs. Lila Crummitt was electday in Augusta.
HAVE TRIED OUT THE EFFECT
bear rep eating:
1
,
. ..
_
„
enough to have two or three porters two block street behind the Made- ed leader. Mrs. Flora Turner, asTo begin: Do not use the Smoke '-uspices of the Baptist Young
OF A WEWSPAPER AD IM
Mrs. Jennie Benner accom pane-I
THE HOME PAPER REGULAR!
to carry his baggage and one porter ieine, but I got out and felt along sistan 1 leader wlth the followln«
by Harry Brown of Rockland visited Pipe Damper (generally known as People's Union. With an excellent
MAKfV A BIXWESS HAS GOT
| to go ahead and jump into the the buildings and finally located , club officers for 1940; President,
Monday at the home of Dr. P ratt in the T urn Damper) for the daily le a s t under the direction of Rev
-to res FEET AMD HEUCERJR1H
S a1
h± a in
S Stackhouse. two hours of en l ompartment, and lay down in the one. the Hotel Tronchet by nam e,' Irene U nfeat; vice president, Ruth j
Richmond.
S upported t h e boss im
snould always remain as nearly ,
, seat until the other porters arrive and we rang the bell and called the Turner; secretary and reporter,
LUXURY AMO STYLE AFTER
Miss Beatrice Barnard left Mon closed as possible, without inter- Itertaiu m en t are assured patrons
and spread his baggage over the concierge and told him that we Ptanoes Crummitt; treasurer. Betty
IM9I0IUG THE MAQltf EUXER.
day for Chicago. She was accom fering with the free burning of I The proceeds will be used to buy an
W EST RO CK PO RT
the
coal.
.
1
electric
bulletin
board
for
use
on
seat he can always get a compart wanted cheap accommodations and J ° nesi color bearer, Beatrice Turpanied as far as Boston by her
The regulation of the fire during
Ernest Douglass recently visited
ment in second-class without any offered to pay him forty francs a nerl cheer leader- Beatrice Crummother Mrs O G. B arnard who will the day (if you do not have a the Baptist lawn.
A scolal hour was enjoyed 1j^rs. Douglass who is a patient at
difficulty. If he is alone or try day, which was a dollar at the time, i
Supt
and
Mrs.
Frank
D
Rowe.
therm ostat attached to your fu r
visit relatives in th a t city.
Indoor games and refresh Fairfield Sanitorium. Misses May
nace) should be
ing to buy a ticket he general- The franc has been falling da‘!y
Principal and Mrs.. DeVeber, Miss
controlled e n 
ly finds himself without a seat or s° th a t a dollar bill bought two or tnents. Date for next meeting to pogier Hazel Parker. Mrs. Mary AnKatherine
Coffin
and
Edgar
Comee
SO UTH HO PE
tirely with the
crowded in with four or five objec- three more francs every day during be announced. The club has done drews \ f rs Margaret And-ew- and
were entertained Saturday at the
Check and AshMunsey Of Rcekland
that weekend. This was si'isfac- very creditable work the past y ea r, Mrs
tionable passengers.
Vinal cottage on Hathorne's Point,
W- L. Taylor has returned homo p i t ( f l a p o r
and
made
an
excellent
showing
ln
were
^
e
n
t
callers
at the same ins
li
d
e
)
Damp
tory
and
he
gave
us
three
good
sep
Mr.
Young
traveled
up
to
Dijon
Cushing
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wiiiis
R
from Knox Hospital where he un
ers. When more
the various contests
stitution on Mrs. Robert Nutt Mrs.
in second-class. Two hysterical arate rooms.
Vinal.
derwent an appendix operation.
heat is needed
• • • •
1 was afraid food checks might
Douglass and George Oreenrose, Jr.
, women, whose French homes had
Preliminary plans for the Joint
Miss Charlotte Robbins, a student upstairs, close
O X R . Inspection
be
issued
and
wb
might
noi
be
able
e
C
h
e
c
k
been
taken
over
for
the
use
of
solt
h
.
teachers'
meeting
of
Union
and
a t Farm ington Normal School, spent
Tlie annual inspection of Pond- Mr and Mrs. Green rose S r , visit
D a m p e r an d
! diers had a great many orations to to get hold of one so I went down
Warren grade teachers to be held '
the weekend at her home here.
du-Lac Chapter O.ES. was held their son there each week.
open the Ashpit Damper. When
make to the other passengers in stairs to a delicatessen which was Oct. 18 with D D .G M Mrs Cert-* Mr. and Mrs. Perley Merrifield
Mrs. Warren Reynolds and infant there is sufficient heat in your Nov. 24 were made at a meeting of j
their compartments and to anybody stll! °P«"
bought several Raves rude Boody of Golden Rod Chap- ' are vultil* relatives and frteuds ln
daughter have been cared for by house, close the A shpit Damper the local grade teachers Friday.
and open the Check Damper. Note Miss Evelyn Sawyer and Mrs. Ruth 1
who passed by the door who could of French bread and three bottles ter Rockland as inspecting officer. Summit. N. J.. New York and Penn
Mrs. Chloe Mills at her home.
th a t these two dampers operate Patton will give reports of their
be buttonholed into hearing their of tlie white wine of Anjou and H ie officers of the chapter were sylvania and attending the World's
iMr. and Mrs. Ernest H arris and simultaneously.
. . . When one is
! story. We tried to sooth these peo- some cheese to store in the room.
work a t normal school the past
three children of Rutland. Mass., open, the other is closed.
all present to fill their chairs and j Palr in New York
Early in the momln.j I started did their work very crediUbly. At
pie and keep some kind of order in
One important consideration to summer, while the other teachers.;
were recent guests at C. B. Taylor's.
Sidne> Andrews is attending Bal
the compartment up until we out again to trv to buy some kind completion of work Mrs. Boody gave lard Business School in Rock'and.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, who had visited bear in mind is the location of your Miss M. Shirley Castner, Mrs. Flor
, ,
.
..
..
. . Check Damper and T urn Damper,
Mrs, Jennie Mitchell lias returned
jjuy Yourself rich—through clas- reached Dijon late th a t afternoon 1°f transportation. I stood in line a very interesting talk on ritualis
a week in Massachusetts, returned
i)amper should be lo ence Davis. Mrs. Ethel Griffin and
I
rode
all
day
in
a
third-class
comat
the
Holland-American
offices
but
Mrs.
Lina
Smith
will
give
reports
of
offers.
here with them
tic
work
and
the
instructions
given
10
Nahan!' Mass, after a vls.t in
cated between the chimney and the
partm ent after I left Mr. Young. found th a t all the tickets were sold by the Grand Matron a t the School lhls viclnlty
Mr. and Mrs. A. L Esancy and Mr. T urn Damper. The la tte r should
I had an Oxford graduate, who was by the time I reached the window. of Instruction. Remarks were also
Miss Viola Mank has returned to
and Mrs. W. W. Lermond were call be located b etw e en the Check
Damper and the furnace itself.
a fascist and who said he was afraid They wanted $200 for transportation made by members of the several Rocklond aft*r a visit with Mrs.
ers on friends in Augusta and Farm
If these dampers are properly
to return to England for fear there in third class, which amounted to chapters present. Orace Chapter 1Allce Tolman
ington recently and plso visited the placed and if they are moved as
suggested, you will be able to
had been a social revolution, rid a mattress laid down somewhere in Thomaston and Lily of the Valley [
Park in Farmington.
_
• • • •
‘DA NC ING CO -ED’
ing with me. He could not other the hold or on the deck, walled off Chapter, Weeks' Mills were invited '
Prominent In 4-H Contest
Archie Landry spent the weekend m aintain an even tem perature in
your home at all times without
wise explain the 20% drop in the with canvas. Later ln the after guests for the evening.
a t his home in Livermore Falls.
Amateur Farmere 4’H Club
difficulty.
<121
pound sterling, which had occurred noon I bought a ticket on the lie
A banquet consisting of oyster ' met Thursdny night with its lex* r
Mrs. H. A. Hart and son Halver
H air combs are of great antiquity,
the day before. He had been in de France, sailing on Sept. 1. This stew, cake, doughnuts and coffee Henry Kontl° 10 orSanl* «»d
H art, were recent overnight guests
was cabin class and I was very
and specimens made of wood, horn,
Yugoslavia on a bicycle tour.
of Mrs Fred King in Fayette.
100 Percent
was served in charge of W. L. offlwra- ™ s club
A great many European students much pleased to get it.
Mrs. H. A. Hart is spending the and bone have been found among
Lessner, Mahlon Turner and Oeorge attendance at the Knox-Lhicoln
I called at the office of the Ames. The table decorations were County contest in Rockland S at
and young people have been going
week in New York visiting relatives th e remains of many long-past
to Yugoslavia for the last three American Consul and he said it was supervised by Mildred Turner. Es urday. Daniel Andrews was county
and also attending the Worlds' Fair. civilizations.
years because it is a very pictur better for Americans to go down th er Peabody, Peggy Calkins and champion ln poultry management
She is accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
John Colet. the great English di
esque country and the prices for ac somewhere near the sea coast of represented a “darky mammy" and Herbert Hurme won the Junior
F. Berry Gould, and Mrs. Kate Gould
vine and educationalist, was the
commodations are four or five times France and wait there until their dressed in the Halloween bolors county championship in pig rais
of South Union.
less than they are in Italy or France, time of sailing, as it might be dif orange and black and holding a |i n g .
Miss Annie Hart, a senior at U. of first person to introduce non-cleri
which makes a great inducement. ficult to get transportation from place card. OuesLs were present
cal management in education when ;
The Singing-Sewing Club of 4-H
M., was at home for the weekend.
With us were two French girls, one Paris to Le Havre or Cherbourg from Orace Chapter, Thomaston, Girls scored third place in the
Mrs. W. L. Taylor recently visited ! in refounding St. Paul's school in
about 20 years of age and the other after a few more days had passed. Lily of the Valley Chapter, Week's county and received The CourierMr. and Mrs. Artist Pease in Rock- London in 1510 he appointed a
By this time France was actually Mills. Orient of Union, Naomi of Ctawtte award of two flags -one
24, who were on their vacations in
land.
group of secular lay educators as ,
Yugoslavia when the excitement engaged in war and they were try T enant's Harbor, Lake View of I American and the other a 4-H also
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Knight and trustees of the institution,
started and they had left their bi ing to break through the Siegfried Jefferson, Arbutus of Liberty. Ool- | money (rom Gregory's.
daughter Dorothea of Brookline.
—
■ '
Miss
cycles there and obtained some sort Line and were moving heavy equip den Rod of Rockland and Bethany : Blanche Collins of this group was
Mass., were recent visitors at the spent the summer with her daughhome of Harvey Willis. Mrs. Edith | ter, Mrs. Willis, returned home with
of transporta ton through Trieste ment and soldiers upon all trains of Stockton Springs.
judged county champion in Room
K night of Southville, Mass., who ‘ her son, Mr. Knight.
to Milano and then picked up the going north and east. As I came
Committees for next stated meet Impiovement. The girls also were
train a t Modane. There were also through France I saw several heavy ing were appointed by Worthy Ma 100 percent in attendance at the
ln the compartment a couple of pieces of artillery loaded on trucks tron Marguerite Payson as follows: contest.
French housewives trying to get and attached to the same trains Refreshments, Dorothy Cramer,
home before their boys were sent to which were carrying troops. It Peggy Calkin; program, Abbis
S W A N ’S IS L A N D
war, and two refugee children be- was interesting to see th at some o f ' Creamer, Nellie Lincoln and Edith
ing sent out of Italy, where they | these trains were composed of the Overlock. The worthy matron also
The Mpth°dist Ladies' Aid met
L an a T u rn er, A r tie S h aw . A n n R u th e rfo r d in “ D a n cin g C o-E d "
had been visiting some relatives old box cars that became so famous very graciously presented Mrs. Thursday afternoon with Winnie
The modern trend in all its swing- for higher education, the result is in time to get them back Into their ln the last war because of a leg
Boody with a gift to which she re Newman.
ing glory will reach a cinematic said to be hilarious.
own country before the border was end "Twenty men and eight horses" sponded ln her usual pleasant way.
Mrs. George Bailey and invalid
Iclimax at the S trand Theatre when 1 In the cast are Ann Rutherford, closed.
penciled on the outside. They are Thanks were also extended all the mother, Mrs. Clara Spargue went
’ Artie Shaw makes his cinematic Lee Bowman, Thurston Hall, Leon
As a m atter of fact the border still using these cars in France to officers and members for their work Saturday to Newton Center. Mass.,
1debut with Lana Turner and Rich- Errol, Roscoe Karns. Mary Field, was closed 24 hours after I got day. They all seemed to be loaded in making the evening a pleasant where they will spend the winter.
with soldiers in this troop move and successful meeting.
ard Carlson in “Dancing Co-Ed.” \ W alter Kingsford. Mary Beth across.
Mrs. Anianda Mohler, one of
Two hundred jitterbugs, person- j Hughes, June Preisser and Monty
this community's oldest summer
I did not get into Paris until after ment, however. There was no sing
Aberdeen, Scotland has long residents, died Oct. 18 at her home
ally selected by Shaw, act as an ani- ' Woolley.
midnight and by th a t time every ing and no festoons of flowers,
mated background for Miss Turner i “Dancing Co-Ed" is a comedy in one was sleeping in the compart every one seemed dead sober.
been known as the “Silver City by in Harrisburg, Pa.
the Sea." a well-deserved poetic
(To be Continued)
| in a dance-infested story of college | swing time and is based upon the ment, each one sleeping with his
Bradlee Joyce and Gladys Joyce
life as it might be when a Holly- ' magazine story of the same name head on the person next to him
designation in view of the fact that were married Oct. 15 by Rev. George
wood press agent sends a vaudeville ! by Albert Treynor. Shaw and his One of the two French girls slept on
In Creechurch Lane, London, visi all its principal building structures Bailey. The young couple left di
Thousands are enjoying better heat at low est cost with
hoofer to a university with the sole band deliver 19 numbers of the sort the other. I slept on the next one tors may see the old firm of tea are of a native granite construction rectly after the ceremony for two
elean, long-burning ‘blue coal’. Why not try it? Phone us today.
purpose of winning a dance co n test, for which he is famous, including and the two children slept on me. m erchants whose tea was dumped which in the sunshine th a t follows weeks' wedding trip on the main
and grabbing a lot of publicity for two written especially for the pic- At first the English boy tried to into the harbor at the “Boston tea frequent rains gleam with a bril land On return they will reside
R O C K LA N D F U E L CO., Phone 7 2
a picture. When the dancer upsets ture, “Stealing Apples" and “Racket be dignified and sleep in the cor party” ln 1773. The firm now sells liant silvery sheen th a t many visi- In Atlantic as the bridegroom has
the applecart by falling in love with Rhythm.” S. Sylvan Simon directed. ner, but he was falling down on the many products from the United tors to the city have described as employment a t the store of Capt.
T une in on “T he Shadow" every Sunday at 4.30 P. M., Station W'CSH
Andrew Sm ith.
“awesom e and breath-taking.*'
rest o f us so we m ade h im lie down S ta tes.
a college editor and casts her vote —adv.
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MRS. MAURICE JONES
Correspondent

BACK TO THE HOMELAND

Courier-Gazette Cross-Word Puzzle

Detailed Story Of How Chicago Surgeon Got
Back To the Land Of the Free

Heating Hints
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R o c k la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T u e s d a y , O c to b e r 2 4 , 1 9 3 9

Every -Other-Day

Expected This Week
Maine Hunters Are On the
W atch For W oodcock
Flights A t This Time

Loan A w aken s W orking G irl
From N ightm are Of D ebts

UNEASY LIES THE HEAD, ETC.

fry H O R T E N S E S A U N D E R S ________________

P a g e F iv e
, water for 24 hours. Then cut out
tlie milt sacs, chop them line and
mix them in a bowl with vinegar,
j sour cream and olive oil. Strain
W hom You W ill Take T o Your Heart W hen She Talks j and add sliced onions, apples cut in
i thin strips, peppercorns, bay leaves
About H ousehold Matters
[ and lemon. Cut head off herring,
pull outer skin off. spilt the fish,
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
cutting off all the bones. Wash fil
(Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p m over Stations
lets. arrange in porcelain pot, pour
WNAC, Boston; WTAO, Worcester; WCSH. Portland; WTIC. Hartford;
WICC, Bridgeport; WEAN. Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
‘ dressing over them and keep in re' frlgcrator. Let them soak 24 hcurs
If you stem from Maine you'll • cooked fish, flaked, 4 hard cooked before serving.
MENU
read Kenneth Robert’s new book, eggs, chopped, 1 tablespoons Land
Breakfast
“Good Maine Food,” with a mix- O Lakes Sweet Cream Butter, '-i
Stewed Prunes
tui-> of complacer. • ;/ and seeth- cup cream, 1 teaspoon salt, ■» teaOatmeal
ing rage that's very confusing, speon pepper.
(The Jacket bears Marjorie Mosa;i ingredients together in a Brer Rabbit Mola ><•• D-.i.ghnut'
Raisin Toast
sers name as author and Kenneth , double boiler and heat until hot.
Ccffee'
Ro’ e -f: Is included only as tu th o r j
n ik ., of Marinalei, „ frT|nK
Lunch
of the notes, the foreword and the
_
final chapter on diet but the book
<Prom "°u00d Mai,M? Pood' by
•Kedgeree
is peppered with his personality, Kennet1' R° rtsl
Corn Bread
sauced with his wit and at times ' Twelve herring, <24 fillets), 1
Cookies
sizzles with his sarcasm )
{Quar‘
"earn, 1 ruP vinegar, 2
Tetley Budget TPa
"Good Maine Food" Is the book tablespoons olive oil, 6 medium
Dinner
men have been waiting for some sized onlons' 3 sour aPP‘ea' 2 ba>'
•Marinated Herring
man to compile with ways to cook 'eaves- 2 black peppercorns, half
’Wild Duck
all their trophies of field and ' Prnon' sliced.
(
Mushrooms and Green Beans
stream, recipes for all the dishes j The best herring are the fat ones
In Cream
they like best, as devoid of feminine caufiht off Maine and Nova Scotia,
Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce
foibles as the Union Club Lounge, usually, sold as Nova Scotia herring.
Radish Roses
Stuffed Endive
Squash Tarts
That's why we can't help thinking Best of the ^ rrlng for marinallnK
Coffee
Kenneth Roberts Is hiding behind are the male fish known as milters
•Recipes given.
the skirts of his niece and secre Wash and soak 12 milters in cold
tary, Marjorie Mosser, when he
takes no credit for authorship.
The book came about when a
torm of correspondence followed
Mr. Roberts’ article on Maine food
in the Saturday Evening Post, later
published
in
"Trending
Into
Maine." Over some letters the
maestro grumbled anti growled, his i
secretary admits. With others lie I
rushed to his cook demanding she j
try tile suggested concoctions. From !
that correspondence ‘Good Maine
Food" was born.
We still can't quite go along with
Mr Roberts when he insists that,
as cooking in America became
more elegant. It arrived at a point
known to veteran State of Mainers
Notwithstanding wholesale m a rk e t advance, we are
as a pretty pass’." We can’t see
giving you the advantage of our p re -w a r purchases
why he rages at sugar in ketchup
a t these am azing low prices. Stock up now and save.
and piccalilli and gives his blessing
to the addition of a little sugar
when cooking all vegetables.
He's pretty bitter about the in
creasing number of cook books
S T A N D A R D RED RIPE 8 ? & * 9 c
hn!
which extol "the heavy, the fussy,
RED
RIPE
the slckish and messy ." H es caustic
STANDARD
6% #57c
about the standards of food served
SOLID
R IC H M O N D RED RIPE f t f e i 53< tins
in many eating places. Perhaps he
SOLID
has been unlucky. We've found
R IC H M O N D RED RIPE i w n c
places th at did right by stews and
No 2
FANCY QUALITY
Pash, bean soup and clam chowder,
FINAST
6 tins 73c
TINS
RED RIPE
blueberry pie and even chocolate
FANCY QUALITY
6% £89c
pudding.
FIN A ST
RED RIPE
We have suffered over fillets of
fish, "breaded and brutally fried''
and eaten "lettuce heads split
asunder by a South End hatchet
FULL
man and garnished with dressing
S T A N D A R D FLAVORED 6 tins 49c
made of oil that may have been
MEDIUM
No 2
R IC H M O N D SIZE
either a food or a laxative.” We've
Tins 65c
FANCY TINY
encountered Camembert as ‘‘resili
FIN A ST SWEET SIFTED 6 " ns 7 7 c
ent as sculptor's clay.”

"I HATE to Ore the girl. But her to borrow on my salary, but my
Indications that a flight of wood
courage failed."
* mind isn’t on her job."
cock could be expected in central
James Henderson frowned.
“Tying up your salary isn't wise,”
“I don’t understand It," Ruth Miss Miller said. "Besides it Is bad J I
and southern Maine this week were
seen here in the reports of hunters Miller, personnel director of the policy to borrow from your em
company told him. ‘‘Before you let ployer.”
and wardens th a t the birds were her go, let me talk to Grace."
"But we can't get a loan on our |
definitely on the move in Eastern
“All right," he home. We don’t own it any more," I
Maine covers.
conceded. ’‘I’ll let Grace pointed out.
it slide. But I’m
H unte:s who gunned in that sec
Miss Miller suggested, “You could
getting fed up.”
tion of the State last week declared
make a small loan, up to $300. from 1
H
i
s
complaint
th a t the birds were unquestionably i
surprised M i s s a personal finance company. You '
moving in and out of covers, this
Miller. S h e had don’t owe more than that, do you?” |
being taken as good evidence that
"It’s nearer $250,” said Grace. I
always felt sure
the migration was moving on toward Grace James would make good.
"These small loan companies lend
"How are you getting along with to people like you, who have no
the western and southern parts of
Mr. Henderson?” Miss Miller security but your Job and char- i
the State.
stopped Orace at closing time.
acter," Miss Miller explained. "They '
A heavy flight is looked for by
“Not too well. I’ve made inex are licensed and supervised by the i
most hunters. Although native cusable mistakes lately. But I’ll try
state, and they are responsible
birds have been somewhat scattered to do better. You see — ” Grace
financial lnstl- I
in some sections due to the severe stopped not trusting her voice.
tutions. Y o u I
drouth of the late summer, few d is - ! "Father’s been desperately ill,”
p a y for t h e |
she
said
finally,
“and
the
recovery
s e r v ic e , of j
pute the contention th a t they are Is slow."
c o u r s e , but more abundant than for several
“And your brother?" Miss Miller
Isn’t It worth ■
years
This has unquestionably prompted. “Is he better?”
it to be able
been true of the smaller covers ln j "He’ll never walk again,” Grace
to get money
said. "It’s his spine.”
central and southern Maine.
when you need It?”
"He could be learning a trade at
"I’d pay any service charge," I
The uncertainty of flight move
home,” said Miss Miller. "Or taken
ments, however, makes any predic to a trade school for the handi Grace declared. "How my troubles
would yield, to ready cash!”
tion subject to qualifications, It was capped. i’ll send over a social
It was long past dinner time
pointed out. A few days of wn.rm w o r k e r . It he
when Miss Miller and Grace left '
weather could be expected to hold were kept busy,
tbe office with a plan that went into
effect the next day. Grace went to
up tlie migration temporarily while that would relieve
a personal finance company and
severe cold, with freezing ground, I your mother."
"Poor mother," V
applied for a loan. A social service
would hasten the movement.
sighed Grace.
yl
worker suggested by the manager
Hunters recalled that In 1937 the
"Are her dough-Z7
of tbe personal finance company
migration was delayed until th e ; n u t s s t i l l s o /
arranged for the brother’s school
early part of November the birds g o o d ? " asked
ing. And tbe home baking exchange
agreed to handle Mrs. Jam es’ bak
being found everywliere during the i Miss Miller.
"Mother’s pas
ing on commission.
first 10 days of th a t month.
try can’t be beat
"You'll never know what you did
Last year, however, there were j en." d e c l a r e d
for us all,” Grace told Miss Miller
few birds to be found in central and 1 Grace.
some weeks later. "We're a changed
southern Maine after Oct 29 Hunt- I "Do you think,” Miss Miller pro family. Father’s better and can go
ers out that day found the heaviest ceeded, ’’she might be interested back to work. Mother’s doing a
concentration of woodcock they had in making doughnuts for sale? I< land office business. Brother goes
know tbe manager of a home bak
But President Axel E. Rrunberg didn’t appear at all uneasy when the Bap
seen in years yet the following day ing exchange and I'd gladly intro to trade school.”
tist M en’s le a g u e “crowned” him last Thursday night
"And you?” smiled Miss Miller.
they had almost completely disap duce her to him. That would give
"You’ll never know what a mira
peared.
her an interest and an income.”
cle that $250 worked in my life,"
examine Bills countenance to see
"An income would do us more she said. "It awakened me from a
There are some bird hunters, how
if he had made an impression.
good
than
anything,”
Grace
said.
bad dream. From a nightmare of
ever. who still hold to the belief
-------Sensing the
dramatics. Bill
th a t woodcock migrate by the cal “T hai’s what has us flown. Money. debts. With that weight off my But Bill Named Over Som e availed himself of the momentary
Debts. We could face the rest."
mind. I became
endar regardless of weather con
Miss Miller knew how sickness
Places That W ere Suggea- “ Station in the barrage of ques
a human b e i n g
ditions and they maintain that the eats into small incomes and breeds
tions, and spoke up:
again. I've paid
tive Of It
movement will be greatest during debts.
“Yeu get all excited over my proback the first in
“Once on our feet again, we could
the period of the full moon.
stallment on my
posed
trip to Poland, Norway, Den
The dealer suddenly stopped pass
loan and am ready
The two most clearly defined mi face the future," Grace said. "We
mark and China, but I haven't com
ing
the
cards
after
the
third
round
weren't
always
poor
and
in
debt.
for the next. I'm
gration routes in Maine are along
But Father’s sickness took every
sitting on top of of the five players in the weekend pleted giving you my itinerary
the coastal counties, the flyway used thing. It put us behind with the
the world again.” poker game at the Smith home and T hat also includes Lisbon, Belfast
by New Brunswick and Nova Scotia household bills. Even so. I could
Next day the all eyes turned to Bill as he made Belgrade’ Parli and Mexico on the
birds, and down through the De'td swing them, if I had time. But they
boss dropped in.
his startling announcement, that he way home."
“Still want to
River section, the route of the all want their money at once.”
The friends by this time were on
“Probably they need it too," put
fire
G r a c e was going to Poland, Norway, Den their feet grabbing for their hats
Quebec t.mber doodles. — Sunday
In Mias Miller. "Why don’t you James?” Miss Miller asked.
mark and China. His best friend,
Te’egiam
borrow enough to pay off your im
“Forget it.” He was in good Tom Smith, framed the question and coats, determined to get Bill to
mediate debts, then pay off the humor. "Everything’s okay. What that appeared to be on tips of the a psychiatric hospital before he
consolidated debt on time?"
did you do to her?”
I tongues of all, when, with color ris was permitted to carry out his an
PO RT CLYDE
"Not much,” said Miss Miller, "If
"I’ve dreamed of that," Grace
nounced intentions.
replied. “Often I’ve started to ask everything Is okay, let's skip It.” ing in his cheeks, he demanded:
Seeing that things had gone
Mrs. Donald Webster and daugh
! “Bill, have you gone mad" and
rather far, Bill exclaimed to his
ter Donna ol Vinalhaven have been
without
waiting
for
an
answer
to
School Wednesday and Thursday
startled friends
guests of Mrs. Helen Thompson.
as £upt. George Bragdon and the his question went on:
"Have no worries. All the places
“For
Pete's
sake,
don’t
you
know
Charles Jones who was a patient
faculty will attend S tate Teachers
I
have mentioned are in the State
j there has been a war in Poland and
at Knox Hospital ten weeks, has
a «
Convention ln Lewiston.
of Maine and the good old U S A
returned home.
Dr. and Mrs. Victor Shields have the Nazis have devastated a large was always my idea of the land tc
MRS OSCAR C LANE
part of the country, that thous
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Simmons
been in Boston the past week.
Correspondent
see. This is a swell time of tht
ands
of people have been killed and
Gladys Patrick of Augusta rep
was in Tenant's Harbor Thursday
year to njake a trip up there, the
open
cities
bombed?
Don’t
you
to attend the funeral of Miss Mar- . Mrs. Fred K Coombs returned resenting the State department of
a irk * bit nippy, but you'll enjoy
garet Pratt.
construction work in the know that the Russian Army oc it. Let s get seme guns and duffle.
Saturday from Wollaston. M ass. {education
I
cupies the remainder of the country
Perhaps we can do some shooting?
Rev. 8idney Packard of Camden where she was guest of her grand Interest of elementary schools was
through a pact between the Nazis
in town recently.
supplied at the Baptist Church j son Kendall Hatch.
W hat do you say? Join me in my
Sch. Emma. Rockland. Capt and the Soviets?"
trip in my car?
Sunday ln the absence of the pas
Mrs Annie Calderwood Who has
Bill,
ordinarily
a
serious-minded
Elmer Greenlaw is discharging coal,
tor Rev. Wesley Stuart.
And they d id —From the Stamp
been visiting her grandson, A rthur
man, seemed not embarrassed at
News
Mrs Maud Stone and son Charles Calderwood in Quincy. Mass., the for Charles Robertson, estate.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Roberts are the attention he was receiving from
were in Friendship to attend the past three weeks, returned Saturday
his friends, as Tom, having re
visiting
relatives in Boothbay.
funeral services for Alason Wotton.
Leroy A. Coombs returned Friday
Mrs. William Lawry has returned gained his wind’ resumed his lnt*r The first children's ’’picture book'
Mrs. Sarali Seavey of Pleasant
from a months visit with friends from a visit with friends and rela rogation.
was published in 1658 by Johann
Point is guest of Miss Lenata Mar
in Cleveland. O.
Dan t you read the newspapers, j Amos Comenius, the most famous
tives in iBoston and Dartmouth.
shall.
or
listen to the radio? Dont you educationalist of his time and the
Fox
Islanders
4-H
Girls
Club,
Mrs.
Mass.
Members of the Advent Christian
___
_____________
gnow
tbat tbe Atlantic, the North jast bishop of the old church of the
Theodore
N
utting
leader
and
Miss
Erdine
Calderwood
was
hosChurch met Monday night at the
Diamond Rock 4-H Junior Boy's Jtess last Tuesday to the K n it-W it, Sea' and the Baltic Sea have been | Moravian and Bohemian Brethren
home of Rev. John Holman for a
Club, Stephen Hamilton, leader at- ' club. A chicken supper was served the. gra' ^ ' ard for scores of ships •,
____________
farewell party and presented him
tended Knox and Lincoln 4-H Club I Mr and Mrs E q . Carver, re- Sent to
Jones locker by Gerwith a sum of money. Rev. Mr
Perhaps no town in this country
contest. Owing to fog the boat did j turned Saturday from Middleboro, ”Jan submannes and mines?" asked
Holman is engaged in an evangelis
not return until Sunday morning ' Mass where they were gUests of ^ om' as he again halted for hls holds as many claims to fame as
tic campaign.
Concord, Mass. Not the least of
v
Mrs. Franklin Trussell visited The boys were overnight guests of Mrs- c a rv e rs brother Albert Annis.
Dr. Ralph Earle, who was return____________
[ Haven t you heard of the unde- these is the fact th a t it is the home
friends Friday in Thomaston.
[ dared war in China, ana what the of the world-famous "Concord''
Mrs. Mary O ardner has employ Ing from the Bowdoin football game.
STO N IN G TO N
Japanese have done to the poor grape, which was first grown there
The
girls
were
overnight
guests
of
ment for the winter in Camden.
Chinese? Can t you understand th at by one Ephraim Bull in the year
Ava Rich of Isle au H aut was a
Mr. and Mrs. William Clayter Mrs. Barbara Nutting and Miss
the only two prospects before you 1853, which date marks the begin1
Muriel
Chllles
a
t
the
Stanley
House.
recent visitor at Sand Beach Farm.
Jr. and daughter Joan of Lincoln
are death, or worse yet, imprlson- ning of the cultivation of grapes for
David Duncan and G. Ernest Arey
ville Beach visited Sunday at May
Mr and Mrs. Alston H atch have ment as a SUspected spy?" contin- table use in this country on
returned Thursday from Rockand, returned from a vacation trip.
nard Gardner's.
ued Tom. pausing long enough to I commercial basis.
George Turner of Isle au Haut was
Miss Nora Clark was a Camden where they attended the meeting
of Aurora Lodge, F.A.M. Mr. Dun- a visitor in town Saturday.
visitor recently.
can took p art in the ceremony of
Roland Perry of Concord, N. H.,
Master Mason degree.
and
family have moved to the S.
NORTH W A R R E N
Clarence B ennett and Dorothy Freedman rent.
Wilbur S tratton is visiting his Cobb were united in marriage F ri
Jack Reid arrived from Scotland
day by Rev. K enneth Cook.
sister in Massachusetts.
this week. He had been visiting his
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ross have
Jolly Juniors Club met Friday. sister there for two months.
moved to Washington where they The birthdays of two of the mem
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Eaton and
have bought property.
bers. Ruth Carver, treasurer and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Conley are home
Mrs. C. W. Mank attended the Delma Calderwood. guard, were from Rockland for the winter. They
Grange fair Wednesday ln Union. celebrated by playing Halloween were employed at the North Lubec
games, dancing, singing and music. Canning Co. during the summer.
Lunch was furnished by the mem
George Gray and family of Vinal
bers. Each young hostess, received haven are occupying Mrs. Sadie Rob
gifts from the other members. Nov. bins’ house.
V IN A L H A V E N AN D
3 is the date of the next meeting.
Margaret Joyce of Portland was
RO C K LA N D
William W arner, returned S a t recent guest of (Mrs. Leona Allen.
S T E A M B O A T CO.
urday from Boston.
A rthur Carter and Benjamin
ROCKLAND, ME.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bennett are I Tracy have been home from Portsattending the New York World's I mouth for a time.
Service To:
Fair. Albert Osgood, accompanied
James Holland is ill.
Vinalhaven. North Haven, Ston
Mrs. Marion Krantz is visitin’?
by
Mrs.
Osgood
is
substituting
at
ington, Isle Au Haut, Swan’s
her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Horace
Heron Neck Light.
Island and Frenchboro
The Lions Club will meet T hurs Haskell.
Dr. and Mrs. Philip Gray and Rev.
day at Lee Shore Country Club for
WINTER SERVICE
Subject to change without notice a banquet. Rep. Lloyd Crockett of Mr. Conley of Brooksville were re •
North Haven will be guest speaker. cent guests of Dr. and Mrs. B. Lake
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
P. A. White, returned Saturday Noyes.
Read Up from Portland.
Read Down
Mrs. Sadie Robbins has recovered
P. M.
A. M.
The Tournament will meet Wed from illness.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. 6.00 nesday with Mrs. Charles Webster.
Mr. and Mrs. Lemoine of Swan’s
Ar. 4.40
6.30 Lv. Stonington.
Island are visiting their daughter,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Smith
were
7.30 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 3.30
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar. 2.45 guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. O. Mrs. James Robbins.
Mrs. Sadie Bray is employed by
Lv. 1.30 V. Drew at Camp Mallard. A lob
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
Sixteen -year-old Edith Fellows poses with Elmer Gantry, the famous
117-tf ster dinner was served.
Mrs. Archie Pickering a t Mountain- blind exhibition horse, between scenes of "Pride Of th e Bluegrass” the new

Wasn’t In Danger

VINALHAVEN

AT THE PARK THURSDAY ONLY

There w ill be n o session a t H igh vUle.

f

racing picture In w h ich both are featured.—adv,

A MAID CALLED MILLS
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VEGETABLE

A
25c
3™ $ 2 9 c
3
27c
3™ £37c
3 37«
3 » « c

X

PeM
«

As you’ll gather. Good Maine
Food ’ is swell reading and it's full
af fine recipes. W ere only afraid
?ood Down East cooks are going to
find
Mr.
Roberts,
admittedly
Maine's ablest press agent, rather
Ben Boltish" in his moods. They I
may "weep with delight" to find
Vichysoisse <listed as Potato and ,
Leek soup), Bernaise and Bechamel
Sauce and desserts that smack of 1
Mr. Roberts' wanderings ln P a ris.!
Rome and Vienna as typical of the
fare they dish up daily. But they'll
quake under the frown he gives
modern lapses from grace as com
pared with foods cooked “as good
Maine cooks use to cook them.”
As mentioned above “Good Maine
Food" is a slick book and a source
of dozens of recipes unobtainable
elsewhere, notably correct ways of
cooking fish and game. We’d still
like to see a Oallup Poll on who put
sugar in ketchup and piccallili this
fall and who didn’t . . . and how
many liked the Roberts’ sugarless I
version best.
Wild Duck

(From "Good Maine Food" b y '
Kenneth Roberts).
Wild duck should be hung in a.
cool place for at least five days be- j
fore cooking.
Heat oven as hot as possible. Put
a peeled quartered apple Inside
each duck and skewer two slices of
thin salt pork over each breast.
Roast mallard or black duck 16
minutes, medium sized duck like
pintails or blue bill 14 minutes, teal
11 minutes. The meat will look al- ’
most raw but will taste better than
if cooked longer. If cooked this
way, duck can be eaten every night
indefinitely. If cooked longer, they
can’t be endured after two or three
eatings.
Barbecued Oysters

(From "Good Maine Pood” by
Kenneth Roberts)
Dip oysters in grated cheese, then
dip in olive oil in which a clove of
garlic has been finely chopped. Roll
in fine cracker crumbs, well salted
and peppered. Place in a baking
dish and bake 12 minutes in hot
oven. Serve on buttered toast and
over each portion pour lemon Juice
and melted Land O' Lakes Sweet
Cream Butter, salted, ln equal pro
portions.

'Y O R 'G A R D E N

6 ^ 1 77c

GOLDEN

R IC H M O N D BANTAM
GOLDEN BANTAM
FIN A ST CREAM STYLE
GOLDEN BANTAM
FIN A ST WHOLE KERNEL

23C
h n ! 25C
TINS 29C

6nN s65C

tins

•n u M c
6? ^»7c

{S fo u tq Sea/tA
CUT
S T A N D A R D GREEN
GREEN
R IC H M O N D REFUGEE
FANCY
R IC H M O N D CUT
WAX
FANCY WHOLE
FIN A ST GREEN REFUGEE

6 tin s 3 9 C

6

tins

57c

6

hns

57c

6

" ns 77c

3
3

PICNIC SIZE NATURAL GREEN
FANCY TENDER
FIN A ST TIPS IN SQUARE TINS
FANCY TENDER - ALL GREEN
FIN A ST
WHOLE STALKS

a

LARGE

R IC H M O N D
CUT
FANCY DEEP RED
FIN A ST TINY WHOLE

SWEET CIDER
M A D E F R O M N . E. A P P LES

^ '2 i c ^ 3 3 c

COFFEE
FLOUR
PEACHES

tins

A9C

Nol'/2

6 nt?Ns 6 9 c

3 TINS 25 c

6

tins 7 7 c

3

FREE FROM

2
3
3
3

FIN A ST SPIN A CH ANY GRIT
FINAST
L IM A BEANS TINY GREEN
FINAST
DICED CARROTS
FINAST
T O M A T O JUICE
for H a llo w e ’en

20C
tins 29C

tins

tins

39c

No 7
TINS

25c
39c

t
n.n ^

23

2 4 oz

2O c

tins

TINS

c

D ro m e d a ry Dates 2 ’pt,’,'25c
Cookies Mon«y Riitin 2 g j i . 23c
Bosco M ilk Am plifier 12 ox Jar 23c
Doughnuts
2 do, 25c
1 LB

3 BAGS

RICHMOND

FINAST
24>/2 LB BAG

69c

39c
65c
2 25c

PASTRY
24' 2 I.B BAG

RICHMOND
SLICED OR HALVES

LGE

TINS

Kedgeree

(From "Good Maine Food” by
Kenneth Roberts)
Two

cups rice, cooked, 2 cups
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Grace Chapter, O E .S . and the
«
chairs will be occupied by several
Advertisements
in
this
column
not
past and present district deputies.
to exceed three lines Inserted once for w
<*•
.».
••• at
ftftftft
ZS ft ft ft
25 cents, three tim es for 50 cents. Ad
Supper will be served a t 6 oclock.
ditional lines five cents each for one
BROWN leather pocketbook lost, con
GILBERT HARMON
SHIRI'KY T. WILLIAMS
Mrs. Letitia S ta rre tt will enter
time. 10 cents for three times. Five taining California
driver's license,
sm all words to & line.
pilot's license and (mall am ount cf
Correspondent
Correspondent
tain members of the Women's Edu
monev. D. R. BUCKLIN, South WHrren
A A A A
ftftftft
•Iel 3-2.
127-129
cational Club at her home Friday
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss
Tel. 713
from 3 to 8.30. Those attending will
Tel. 190
of deposit book numbered 5028 and the
take box lunch. Speakers will inowner uf said book asks for duplicate
In accordance with the provision of
Officers
of
Megunticook
Encamp
include
Dr.
Gilmore
Soule
of
Rock
A county Legion meeting will be
the State Liu KNOX COUNTY TRUST
ment
L
O
O
P
,
will
be
installed
by
land,
whose
subject
will
be
"The
CO
. Warren Branch
127-T-133
held Thursday at Winslcw-Holbrook
BOARDERS wanted; heated rooms, at
THE IJTTLE GUEST HOUSE
1(1
Post, Rockland. Dept. Commander Prevention of Colds", and State P a District Deputy Grand P atriarch
Gleason St.. Thomaston.
123’ 128
Llewellyn Fortier will make his first trolman George I. Shaw who will Albert E. MacPhail of Owl's Head
t
CAPABLE
young
woman
wanted.
official visit at this meeting, and illustrate his remarks on Highway a t a semi-public ceremony T hurs
Finnish preferred, for general house»
work
and
cooking.
State
experience,
day
at
8
o'clock.
The
offlcers-elect
Safety
with
moving
pictures.
members of Williams-Brazier Post
4
references and salary desired Apply
by letter to "C. J ." care The CourierMrs. Hazel Gillchrest. associate are: Bert E. Fletcher, chief
are urged to attend . Supper will be
Gazette
120-123
YOUNG cow for sale; also 35 laying
served a t 6.30. and it is hoped to m atron of Grace Chapter. O E .S , patriarch: David A. Nichols, high
pullets. 3 tons hay. cream separator
HOT air furnaces wanted
C E H A MARR. Warren ________ 126*128
priest;
William
M.
Smith,
senior
|
was given a farewell party Friday
have a large attendance.
GROTTCN. 138 Camden St.. Tel 1091-W
warden; Winfield S. Richards.
127-129
RANGE for sale. Klnco C A-l shape.
Mrs. A rthur Lynn and Mrs Peter night by members of the Chapter at
Hotwater
tank
COMMONWEALTH
scribe: Norman E. Fuller, treasurer; ;
RELIABLE man or woman for local JUNK SHOP. Park Place.
125-127
Lynn and son. Arthur of Quincy, the home of the worthy matron,
: Watkins Route
Buslr.e-s establlhed
Leon
Y
Stinson,
junior
warden;
L.
j
i,
I No capital or experience required but
Mass, arrived Sunday, called by the Mrs. Lura Libby. Mrs. Gillchrest.
CUSTOM made trailer, good size, for
\ must be satisfied with 15 a day to start sale, at reasonable price. TEL. 1003 M
L. Anderson. R. W Johnson; and , j
death of Mrs. Arthur Lynn s mother who is to leave Nov. 1 for Cocoanut
Write Dept 55. THE J R WATKINS
________________________126*128
D
R
Yates,
trustees.
Assisting
Mr.
:
CO Newark, N J _____________ 12T128
Grove. Fla . to spend the winter
Mrs. A rthur Ireland.
LOAM for flowers and lawns; truck
MacPhail in the installation will be 1it
POWER boat wanted, suitable for delivery by owner Order between 5 7
Mr and Mrs. Donald Whitney en received a gift from the group. The Neil F Karl. Oliver B. Lovejoy and
lobslerlng BOX 85. Port Clyde 127*129 I p m . and before 8 a m. WM ANDERtime
was
passed
pleasantly
in
games
' SON West Meadow Rd . Tel. 23-W
tertained at a family dinner-party
HOUSE-work wanted bv week, day or
Luke S. Davis of Rockland; several
127-129
hour MRS HANNAH HAUPT 79 M:< n
Sunday in observance of the birth and lunch was served. Members of the G rand Encampment officers
St . Thomaston.________________ 127*129
REBUILT typwrlters. adding mapresent
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Laurence
day anniversary of Mrs. Whitney's
ehlncs and cash registers for sale, or
are expected to be special guests
TAG Salesm an For an energetic, es
let. lowest prices Repairs and sup
mother. Mrs. Alice Dunbar. Others Perry of Rockland. Mr. and Mrs.
tablished salesman regularly calling on to
Miss
Evelyn
Stinson
has
returned
plies
for all makes J W THOMAS Ar
Maine potato shippers and other users Co 22 Grace 81 , Tel 111
in the group were Mr. and Mrs. Forest Stone, Mrs. Avis Brazier, from Deer Isle, where she spent the
127*129
of Tags, we have a sound proposition
Mrs.
Cora
Knights.
Mrs
Doris
Sim
Thomas Donaldson of Bath. Mr.
as direct factory representative for at
ELECTRIC Motor Service — Largest
summer.
She
will
remain
with
her
tractive shipping tags and other tag stock of new and rebuilt motors and
and Mrs. Alexander Donaldson and mons. Mrs. Marion Grafton. Mrs. parents on Harden avenue, until New England's vast railroad network—7200 miles of track—is symbolized by the smart, speedy am forms.
___
Conunlsslon basis and freigh t parts ln Maine. All motors and repair
Emma Young. Mrs. Madolin Spear,
streamlined monarch of the rails pictured above. The New England Days campaign, sponsored bj allowed on all shipments
tpments. Write In work guaranteed for one year PAGE
Richard Whitney.
she
leaves
for
Bryant
&
S
tratto
n
full confidence, stating age. experience ELECTRICAL ENGINURING CO. 147
chain stores, depends heavily on the efficient transportation supplied hv Yankee railro ad in g .^
and Miss Helen Studley.
The Happy Homemakers 4-H Club
£
2
^
red
lllld
Orm* represented ccu rt S t . Bangor
Dial 6333 Dav or
Business College in a few weeks.
to THE DENNY TAG CO (Est 1887)! night
127-129
Mrs. Walter H astings and Mrs.
attended the Annual 4-H County
West Chester. P enna
127-129 —— ---------------------------------------Miss Ruth Heald spent the week
spending a week's vacation in Har
William
Robinson
were
honored
onj
------~
=
—
,
—
I
SIXTY
laving
pullets
for
sale,
tl 25
Contest Saturday. The Knox-Lin
end with relatives in Corinna.
PATIENTS
and
elderly
ladles
cared
each.
L
M
SIMMONS.
South
Thonimony returned Sunday to the home
127*129
The Youth in Business for at Rest Haven EVA AMES. 105! aston
coln County prize list is: Cooking !I their birthdays “at* a•» family supper, Mr and Mrs
Colson moLlmeroek S t . city. Tel 1293
124*127 ---------------------------------------------------------of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Potter.
and housekeeping, senior, second PWU' Sunday at the heme of Mr torfd Monday t0 p ^ ia n d .
——
LOBSTFR boat for sale. 28 ft long.
B
y
C
.
E
.
J
o
h
n
s
t
o
n
ftftftft
ln perfect condition, fu lly equipped
Mrs. M P Dillingham went Sun
honors, Hester Foster; third honors, and Mrs. Bernard Robinson. Others
Donald Spaulding has been guest
Marine Regal engine; 10 h. p.;
Like Ireland, the Inland of Crete with
L ID A G CHAMPNEY
Dean, Schoolt of Bmineit
in
the
party
were
Mr.
Hastings
a
n
d
'
day
by
auto
to
the
World's
Fair
for
hauling gear; price reasonable csth.
Virginia Foster; cooking and house
of his aunt, Mrs. Lillian Clough the
GEORGE
H BEIXHER Matlnlcus
International
CorretponJence
enjoys
total
immunity
from
dan
Correspondent
one week
127-129
keeping. Junior, first honors. Winpast week.
Schooli
gerous serpents, where It is popular
Mrs.
Walter
Stackpole.
William
Mr. and Mrs Ronald Prior and
nifred MacFarland; second honors.
Mrs. Inez Hcnersond and son
30-FT lobster boat for sale with en 
ly
believed
by
the
native
people
T e l 3220
gine. etc L E DAVt8. Friendship.
Doris Vinal, Lillian ONeil. G er Robinson and Raymond Robinson. ; Jackie have moved to Bangor t0 family, and Mrs. Prior s mother.
IHEN (he last United States that these were driven from the
126*128
census was taken It was found
At the meeting of the Half Hour join Mr Henderson.
®*rs. Charles E. Sm ith of WashingC
trude Hanley. Christine Hysom;
FARM for sale, all Improvements, like
realm
by
th
e
patron
saint
of
the
that
there
were
over
4,000,000
peo
Mrs Edna R Dwinal was guest
third honors. Allene Jones; canning, Reading Club tomorrow night at ! m js Anna N. E. Hansen who has ton, wcre guests Sunday of Mr. and
ettv home 30 acres land V F STUDple employed in clerical or office
126 U
of honor when the members of the work of one kind or another. The country who was not St. Patrick but LEY 283 Main 8t . Tel 1154
visiting Mr. and Mrs. K en- Mrs Fted B Herrick.
junior, third honors. Betty Shef the home of Miss R ita C. Smith,
Titus, the companion of St. Paul.
BABY carriage for sale, excellent
Mr and Mrs. A Eugene Shaw T Club met Friday night at the number of bookkeepers, cashiers,
field. The Club received the char Miss Ruth Blodgett of Beach Bluff, ne(y, Green has left for New York
condition MRS ROLAND SUKEFORTH
187 South Main St . City
126*128
ter and first Seal of Achievement, Mass., and Thomaston will speak wbere she will take the liner S car- have returned from Pittsfield where home of Mrs. Carl Christoffersen and accountants increased from I
486,700
in
1910
to
930,648
in
1930.
I
NOTICE
in Rockland. She was presented a
on "The Difficulties of A Writer ". mad for Copenhagen, Denmark they passed a week
and were awarded 4-H Club pins
FIFTEEN acres of woods for sale
Under the authority given me under
There were 316,963 stenographers
3, Chapter 2. ol the Public with small house and garage, good
Mrs Alice Spear and Miss Bessie
j Oct 24.
, Mr. and Mrs. Orion Wadsworth wedding gift, her marriage to Zelma and typists in the United States In Section
Laws of 1933 I hereby amend th e 3rd game country—moose, deer, partridge,
Capt. Leander S. Whitmore
re ~F.
M
Dwinal,
Judge
of
Municipal
1910.
In
1930
the
number
was
811,paragraph of rule and regulation nu m  and rabbits ‘Inquire of‘ ORR—
A rthur Mansfield Huntington, son spent the weekend in Boston,
Spear of the Meadows. Mrs. George
126-tf
bered 117 which relates to Georges SMITH Box 783 City
190.
Funeral sendees will be held this
Court,
having
recently
taken
place.
of Mr .and Mrs. Arthur Huntington j yjiss Katherine Libby, daughter
Gillchrest and Miss Agnes Hanley
Office work is an attractive field river; as it appears ln the ofllctal rules I THREE hundred cross breed pulleta
afternoon at 2 o'clock from the of Belfast and Miss Madelyn’Morse ' Of Mr. and Mrs Kendric Libby
and
regulations
of
the
departm
ent,
Mrs. Leslie C. Dean, Mrs. Gladys for the young man or woman about
for sale. 6 .m_onths
old. laying. 8150
were guests Sunday of Mrs. Gene
was authorized by chapter 48 of
, vtuT ------uamk' N W4ldoboro
residence of H B. Libby, for Capt. Marriner of Camden, daughter of Spent the weekend a t Richmont j Wilson- daughters Leoline, Caro- to enter business. The number of which
the resolves o f 1937, so that said 3rd ' ach “ -vfN L. MANK
vieve Frye at her cottage “Cosy
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paragraph thereof shall read as follow s
Leander S W hitmore, who died Mr. and Mrs. Edgar P. M arriner of Farm as guest ol Cynthia Rich.
! lee and LilIian and Earl Dean were persons employed in offices In _ The
Nook ". at H athornes Point.
taking
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f
smelts
by
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ets
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LAYING
cross-breed
pullets
for
Saturday. Capt. Whitmore was Searsmont. were married Saturday I yjr an(i Mrs M artin Richards 1 quests Sunday of Rev. and Mrs. J. creases from year to year. Hours of Georges river and Its tributaries, above Prlf(. , , 3 5 each A[j,-KSt RAITA sale.
East
Charles Copeland and daughter.
work are short, working conditions j a line drawn from Hooper - p oin t In
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born at Ellsworth. Aug. 1, 1856. son night at the Methodist parsonage and son Elisha are spending a few W Hyssong in Brunswick. They good, and salaries generally satis the
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westerly
past
rrl«nnanlP--------------------------------"
■
Miss Margaret Copeland, returned
the
northerly
end -of —
Caldwell's
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of Samuel and Elizabeth Look. He The double ring service was used by weeks at Hosmer's Pond,
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special
.
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also
motored
to
Gardiner
yesterday to Newton Center. Mass.,
e n n in m e n t h a v e la r e e l v d o n e a w a v I
8 P«‘nt opposite on the shore In |ow for qulcic
Your car ln trade
equipment have largely done aw ay the town of Cushing Is forbidden, ex-! Balance on terms. G M CLARKE 32
Schools will close Wednesday they called on friends.
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with office drudgery and in future
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Oliver S t.. City
Commander Howard A. Tribou. will make the office an even more dividual to take smelts from said waters
Another daughter Mrs. William B commanded vessels owned by Wash- WesWn p Holman. The couple noon for the S tate Teachers' Conby hook and line or dtp-nets from the
GUERNSEY
bull
for
sale.
17
mos.
burn
Brothers.
J.
A.
Creighton
a
n
d
,
W€re
attendcd
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.jv
en
tio
n
which
will
be
in
Lewiston
U SN ., Medical Corps returned pleasant place in which to work.
tim e the Ice goes out until April 25th HERMAN E JOHNSON. 329 Pleasant
D. G ray motored them, and will re
Nevertheless, let no one get the of each year Whoever violates any St . Cltv
125*127
many
others.
Thomaston
had
teen
Kenneth
Wadsworth,
Mrs.
WadsThursday
and
Friday.
Sunday to Portsmouth, N H . after
turn today. Mrs Copeland is v isit-.
,
. ---------- , ---- -----that it is easy for the young provision of the above rules and regu HOUSEHOLD parlor stove for sale
Ing friends in Keene. N H , a few his home port for over 60 yMrs. and , worth
a
of the bride.
Andrew Sides who Is connected spending two days with his mother, idea
shall be punl-hed by a fine of
man or woman who has some gen lations
not less than $25 nor more than $100 or trade for circulator beater medium
days before returning to Newton at
time o u s
at 1 le ma e ^jr an<j ^jrs Huntington will make with the LaTouraine Coffee Co. in Mrs Nancy J. Tribou.
size. CLYDE WITCHER. Owl's Head.
eral education but no specific train
ARTHUR R GREENLEAF
125*127
his heme with his daughter Mrs. H ' thclr home in Belfast.
ing to obtain an office position to
Commissioner of
Boston is spending a vacation with
Center for the winter.
Charles L. Veazie and L. True day. The modern office must be opSea i t Shore Fisheries.
PIOS for sale at City Farm, are ready
Beginning Nov. 1, the retail stores his father, Mark Sides
July 21. 1939
to go now.
117-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch M Clark. B. Libby.
Spear, S r , are on a visit to th e 1 erated economically. Applicants for
124-T-130
Near survivors besides Mrs Libby j jn town will close at 5.30 instead of
AT bargain prlcea—1935 'j-to n Dodge
positions before they are given conMiss Gladys Forbes of Bangor New York World's Fair.
Miss Leila Clark and Earl Cogan I
Panel. 1935 Plymouth Tudor Touring
reesssE Ik
___1
sid«ration must be able to answer
have returned after a week's visit to I are
cnS- Capt. Chanes Whit g This will be effective until March spent
thes weekend aas. . guest of Mrs.
NOTICE TO SAVINGS DEPOSITORS Sedan, 1930 Ford Model A Coupe.
Miss
Ruth
Miller
resumed
her
such
questions
as—What
can
you
DYERS GARAGE. INC_________ 125-127
the W orlds Fair at New York While mOre °f Rcckand, W,h° U, “ pres' 21.
ol thr
Ethel Burkett.
duties at the Stevenson Insurance do? What service can you perform
KNOX COUNTY TRUST
ONE brand new boat 26 feet long,
there, thev were guests of Mr. and ;ent ln Afrlca and Alvah w h ltrao re, The annual meeting of Amity
Fred Brown has returned to his
that this office needs? Persons, how
COMPANY. ROCKI.AND
nlee model
Will give good trade.
Mrs John Rattenbury
I of Portland slx grand-children and
o( Ma£Ons wm be held Friday duties at Brown's Market after a Agency in Camden Monday after a ever, who have some training ln
The provisions of Section 48 Chap JAMES A GREGORY, Vinalhaven
two
weeks
vacation
spent
with
123*128
ter
57
Banking
Lawrequire
the
bookkeeping and accounting, in
lone great-grandson. Rev. H F night.
two weeks' vacation
State Banking Department to verify
Highest scores at the weekly m eet
GET your squash for winter at City
secretarial
studies.
In
typing,
in
relatives
in
Methuen,
Mass.
' Leach is to officiate at the service I T h e Old Maid," starring Bette
paas books of depositors in sav
we have som e very nice ones.
The roof of the Carleton-French
ing of the Contract Club Friday
In the methods of op ings banks and savings deposi Farm;
Any kind and any quantity from 5 lb.
The Baptist Ladies' Circle are stenography.
and bearers are Capt. Davis will be shown at the Comiquc block is being resurfaced by the
erating various types of office ma tors ln trust companies and share to 5 tons.
117 tf
were held by Miss Lucy Rokes, Mrs „this
„ afternoon
.
holding all-day session today a t the chines, or in the indexing and filing holders book- in loan and building as
Richard O Elliot and Mrs Lee W I = Archibald. Capt A rthur J Elliot. j T h e .u e Wednesday and Thursday. Bangor Roofing Co.
STOVES of all kinds lor sale; also
sociations at least once every three
vestry.
of correspondence and company years. The ............................
....... ....a t furniture
C E GROTTON, 138 CamWalker The hostess, Mrs R O Oliver Libby an d Ferey Averill In-1 A Halloween party will follow the
regular verlflcatlon
the
Louis Hary attended the Armyrecords, can seek employment con- above named institution Is now being den S t , Tel. 1091-W.
IQ9-tf
tement will be in the village ceme- meeting of Maiden Cliff Lodge Yale football game in New Haven
Mrs.
Beulah
Richardson
and
CULVERT stone for sale flagging
I fident that thplr applications will made by the Banking Department, and
Elliot, served tea. Mrs. Walker will
for
the
-ole
purpo-c
of
correcting
cr
»„d
sidewalk
m
aterial
well
rovers,
te ry
Misses Barhara Richardson and be given respectful attention.
Wednesday night.
Saturday.
entertain th? Club next Friday.
r us or om issions you are requested to stone posts, paving block, m onumenMiss Honey Dougherty a student
brlng your book, or send, tty mall TO Jtai stone, stone fill anchor and moorOra Brown and son Ora are on B arbara Colby, returned Sunday
Supt. of Schools Louis Fales. and
THL BANK promptly
Verlflcatlon ing stones for boat*
Call or write
Mrs. Catherine W. Ireland
at the U. of M. spent the weekend a hunting trip at Kokadjo j-ake ln from a visit with friends in New
Lake Superior is the deepest of closes November 3. 1939
JOHN MEEHAN * SON. Clark Island.
Mrs. Fales cf Attleboro. M ass. and
Requiem Mass will be celebrated with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. the Moosehead region.
ANDREW J BECK
Tel Roekland 21 13
HS-tf
ton, Mass. They were accom pan the Great Lakes, its maximum depth
Mr. and Mrs. Orett Robinson of tomorrow at 9 oclock at St. James
Bank Commissioner — .. . — -------- -------- ■
-ied
by
Mrs.
William
Robarts.
of
Augusta
Maine.
October
23.
1939
„
DR}
wood
per
foot,
fitted,
*125.
O.
Dougherty.
William Hobbs of Boston is
Castine, were weekend guests of Church for Mrs. C atherine W. Ire
being 1008 feet.
127 131
8L15. long, $195. M. B it C O.
Mrs. Emily Page, and son, R ay spending a week s vacation with Newton who will be Mrs. R ichard
PERRY. Tel 487
1 1 8 -tf
Supt. and Mrs. F L S. Morse, at land. widow of A rthur F. Ireland,
son's guest for a few days.
mond
Page,
of
Friendship,
were
in
his
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Cros
Morse's Corner.
NOTICE OF FORECUISURE
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
who died suddenly Saturday morn
WHEREAS Henry S Bickford, of »
by Hobbs.
Mrs Wilma Rhodes and daugh
Mrs Theodore Rowell, who. the ing at her home on W ater street. town for a few days.
WORK WONDERS
♦
Camden, County of Knox and State of ♦
Dr. and Mrs. Lee Ellis motored
ter Ju d ith attended a birthay party
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated 4
past five months, has been caring
♦
March
28.
1934.
recorded
ln
the
K
n
o
x
1
Mrs Ireland was born In Albany. | g Unday to Boston where their
1Friday at the home of Mrs, ForSO UTH W A R R EN
for her sister-in-law, Mrs. E T
Registry of Deeds. Book 239 PBge 99 •
NOTICE o r roRECLOSl IU
r.
! rest Spear in Camden given in
WHEREAS Henry S Bickford, o f. conveyed to the Home Owners' Loan *
LowJ. in Auburn. R. I., returned N. Y , June 22. 1854. daughter of j daughter Virginia entered the
Camden, County o f Knox and .State oi , Ctirporation
Corporation duly csSjX 4WM.
r00m apartment w
to let at 40
John and M argaret Tain Whelin j Lahey Cnnic. Dr. Ellis returned
Elmer
Fulton
and
family
went
honor
of
the
second
birthday
a
n

Maine
by
hts
mortgage
deed
date:!
tabllwied
under
the
laws
of
the
United
Qracc
jp
all
modern.
TEL
2W-W
home Saturday.
December 28. 1935 recorded In t h e ,
America, having Its office and
115-tf
*■
j Monday.
Saturday to Bridgewater where niversaries of her daughter Julia, Knox
Mr and Mrs George E Mead and
Registry of Deeds. B x?k No. 241.; principal place of buMnexa In W axh-!
-------— —------- ------- — — —
Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Arey of they will visit relatives during Mr. and George Gllmor. son Of Mr. a n d Page 25w. inveyed to the Home O w n -' Ington. District of Columbia, the f o l- . HEATED furnished .apartment to let
RADIO
REPAIRING
Mrs. Nellie E Mead of Springfield
ers' Loan Corporatloi| a Corpnrfttlon lowing described real estate, situated
the TOSS HOUSE. Tel. 330 125-127
AU makes serviced and recon Vinalhaven who have been visiting Fulton's vacation.
Mrs. Alex Gilmor. Others atten d  duly established under the laws of the In Camden, ln the County of Knox
room to let. 28 ELM ST . c ity
Gardens. Long Island, N Y , who
and
State
of
Maine:
ditioned. Costs of parts and !here, returned home Monday.
127*129
Mrs Mabel Jordan is occupying ing from Rockport were Ju lia's United States of America, having Its
were guests the past week of Rep.
"A certain lot or parcel of land
office and principal place of bu-tne.,work estimated. Tubes tested
Louis Hansen and daughters, her home here for a time. Miss grandmother, Mrs M W Spear and In Washington. District of Columbia, with the buildings thereon, bounded
DOUBLE tenem ent
house
North
free of charge.
and Mrs. William T Smith, left
Main St to let
Rent reasonable .Tel.
and described as follows, to wit:
the following described real estate, situ 
]
Gloria
and
Goldie,
motored
Sunday
Zetta
Jordan
of
Brunswick
was
her
her
great
augt,
Mrs.
Lula
Payson.
855 or 316 W MRS CROCKETT 127-129
MAINE MUSIC CO.
Beginning pin e 19) rods east of thr
ated In Cam den. In the County ol
Sunday for their home.
line of Sea Street at the north
Frank Winchenbach, Service
to Portland. On return they were guest Friday.
SEVEN-room house to let at Ingra
Miss Mary Cavanaugh has com  Knox and State of Maine
Friends Night will be observed
west
line
of
the
Silas
Piper
lot.
so"A
certain
lo
t
or
parcel
of
land
ham Hill, adults only MARTIN IEONDept.
3Th-tf
| accompanied by Mrs. Hansen, who
Mrs. Lula Libby has been spend pleted her training at the Knox
called; thence North 11’ West, par
with
the
buildings
thereon,
bound
ARD
Tel 785 R
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tomorrow night at the meeting of
allel with said Sea Street, five (5)
ed and described as follow- to wit;
I was weekend guest there.
ing a week at her former home in County Hospital School of Nursing
MODERN apartment to let. $12 month
rods to line of R T Wadsworth
Beginning nine <9) rods east of the
for the winter MRS MrAULIEFE. Tel. x
plare. so-called; thence North 79
Dr. Harry Tounge, Jr. motored to Auburn.
line of 8ea Street at the N W line
and Is now vacationing at thg
960 R___________________________ 125*127
East seven (7) rods to corner to
of the S ilas Piper lot. ro ealleds
North Reading, Mass. Sunday and
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Overlcck, home of her parents Mr. and Mrs.
line
of
proposed
street;
thence
thence N 11 W parallel with ;ald
FURNISHED kitchenette apartment
South 11 East five 151 rods to cor
Sea Street, live (5) rods to line of
to let V F STUDLEY. 283 Main S t .
on return Monday was accompanied Mr and Mrs. Charles Maxey, Mr. Charles Cavanaugh.
ner of land formerly o f E H
R T Wadsworth place, so called,
Tel 1154.________ ____________ 126-t.f
Knight; thence South 79 West by
by Mrs. Tounge and daughter. B ar and Mrs Kenneth Fales and Mr.
thence N 79’ E seven (7) rods to
Miss Alma Colby and John Noo
TWO furnished rooms to let. desir
said K night laud seven (7) rods to
comer to line o f proposed street;
bara who spent the past week there. and Mrs D. E. B arrett spent the nan cf Brockton, Mass., were call
able location
MRS A. C. JONES. 5
the place of beginning
thence S 11 E flve (5) rods to
Talbot
Ave , Tel 576____________ 126-tf
The above described premises
corner a t land formerly of E H
Mrs. Edna Smith who has been weekend at the Hahn cottage, ers Saturday on Mrs. Mildred
were
sold
to
the
said
Henry
S.
Bick
Knight; thence S 79 W . by said
SIX-room apartment to let on Broad
ford by Vesta L. Bickford, a widow,
Hathorne's Point
Colby.
Knight land, seven (7» rods to the
S t . bath, h w heat; for adult family.
by warranty deed acknqwlcdged
place of beginning
Being the
78
BROAD ST. City
125*127
She had resided in this town the
A deer was seen recently near the
The Twentieth Century Club met
February 17. 1932 and recorded ln
same premises conveyed to said
MODERN six-room house, furnished
Knox County Registry of Deeds.
Henry S Bickford by Vesta L Bick
past 30 years. After the death of prison barracks.
Friday afternoon at the home of
to let. Easy to heat. TEL 237-W, morn
Book 231. Page 296. and to the said
ford. which deed Is recorded in
ings.
126*tf
Vesta I
Bickford by Alvah E
her husband she continued his
Rev. Donald Perron of Thomas Mrs. Diana Puts.
Book 231. Pa'ie 296. In the Knox
Mrs Nellie
Greenlaw, et als, by their warranty
County Registry of Deeds.
APARTMENT
to
let.
flve
rooms,
hath.
ton
gave
an
instructive
talk
on
ISe
business of making mattresses.
Ballard gave a review of "Seven
deed dated November 5, 1921 and
Also another certain lot or par
Inquire 12 Knox S t , TEL 156-W 120 tf
recorded ln Knox County Registry
cel of land to wit: Beginning at
Survivors arc a daughter, Mrs. in the Philippines a t the meeting Seas on a Shoestring" by Long.
FIVE-room apartment <o let. with
of Deeds. Book 191, Page 377. to
an Iron bolt at N. E. com er of James
Arcola: bathroom, lights; on Summer
which deeds I hereby m ake refer
Bickfords lot; them e N 85 E .
Elvira Lynn, of Quincy, Mass., two Thursday of Good Will Grange, Rev.
T he annual inspection of Fred A
St. MRS. FROST. 1094-R or 318 W
ence for the purpose of obtaining
bounded on N by Walter P Staples
sons, Alfred and Arthur Ireland and and Mrs. Perron were missionaries Norwood W.R.C. was held Friday
122-tf
a more accurate description of this
lot. twenty (2O| feet to an iron
“PLUS V A LU E ”
lot of land herein conveyed.
bolt In westerly side Eaton Avenue;
FURNISHED apartment to let 3 room»
a sister, Mrs. Lizzie French who there for six years and brought night, with Mrs. Maud Milan of
Also another certain lot or parcel
thence S 90 E . bounded on E
suitable for couple; garage If desired.
of land, bounded and described as
by Eaton Ave . elghty-two and oneresided with Mrs Ireland a t the back an interesting exhibit of arti Bangor. Department Secretary as
C A. EMERY, Tel 436-M
112-tf
follows, to wit. B eginning at an
half 182'2> feet to a corner; thence
L A .M P S A L E
STORE to let at 65 Park St.. 34x<4 ft.,
time of her death. Interm ent will cles obtained during their stay Inspector. After supper the work 8 85 W . bounded on S by Eaton
Iron bolt at the northeast corner
$35 m onth V. F STUDLEY. 283 Main
of Jam es Bickfords lot; thence
property, tw en ty (20) feet to the
there.
was exemplified in a manner highly
be in St. James cemetery.
St Tel 1154
112-tf
North 85 East hounded on north
N E corner of property owned by
the Knight heirs, same being S E
by Walter P. Staples' lot. twenty
praised by the inspecting officer.
FURNISHED room. In quiet neighbor
(20) feet to an Iron bolt ln the
comer of Jam es Bickford's prop
hood. flve m inutes from Post Office.
Several officers and members of erty; thence N 9 ’ W . bounded on
westerly side of Eaton Avenue;
llvrv'M W hat You G et!
TEL. 34. Rockland
97*tf
W by Bickford property, elghtythence South 90" East bounded on
B. H. Beal Corps of Bangor were
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St. TEL.
the east by Eaton Avenue; eighty
two and o n e-h a ll I82'ii feet to
579-W, MRS. FIXJRA COLLINS.
118-tf
place of beginning
Meaning to
two and one-half (821-) feet to a
among the distinguished guests
1 T elech ro n, N e w S ty le E lectric
corner; thence South 85" West
convey a tw en ty (201 foot strip of
present.
Mrs.
Milan
received
a
gift
v
e
r
y
bounded
on
South
bv
Eaton
prop
land,
a
part
of
the
william
Eaton
A la rm Clock
$2.95
erty. tw enty (20) feet to the north
lying
between
Eaton
from the Chapter by the Corps property
east corner of property owned by
Avenue and Jam es Bickford's land
Intending to convey the san v prop
the K night heirs, same being sou th 
president, Mrs. Effie L. Salisbury.
.90
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TO LET
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A n th r a c ite Y o u

I

.15

1 0 0 -W a tt Lamp

Value

o f I) & H

G e t a F u /Z

T o n o f H e a tin g

S a tis fa c tio n

$4.00
Every ton o f I)& 1 1 A nthracite weighs a fu ll
2 0 0 0 pounds - 2 0 0 0 pounds o f pure, clean,
accurately sized coal. In o th e r words, when you
buy D & H A nthracite, you get fu ll fuel value

O F F E R NO. 2

00©
6 Lamps (6 0 -w a tt, or larger up to
.9 0

100-w att)

.1 5

1 Lam p— 1 0 0 -w a tt
V alue

Stock up an d S ave M o n e y !

fo r every d o lla r spent. T h a t’s th e reason why
D & H A n th r a c ite is k n o w n as th e F a v o rite
Pennsylvania H a rd Coal. O rd e r today.

$ 1 .0 5

M any hours o f w in te r darkness

ah e a d when b rig h t, c h e e ry lig h t is n e ed e d .

CfcNTfog&MIME

CA LL 4 8 7

M. B. & C. 0 . PERRY
5 1 9 M A IN S T .,

ROCKLAND
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T H E F A V O R IT E P E N N S Y L V A N IA H A R D COAL

GLEN C O V E
Mrs. Jennie Ripley of Melrose,
Mass., recently made a three-day
visit with Mrs. Alice Gregory.
Bushrod Campbell and Miss Adah
Hall of Boston are guests of Mrs.
Mary Hall for a few days.
Maurice Gregory of Lancaster,
Mass., and daughter Ja n et passed
th e weekend with Mr. Gregory's
mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Freeman are
vacationing in New York and a t
tending the World's Fair.
Concentration camps are a mod
ern military device, first instituted
by the military authorities of the
British Army during the Boer War
e a rly in' th e year 1901,

erty In Its entirety as was conveyed
to James Bickford by Jessie I,
Roberts, e t als and Florence Walk
er by Guardian Deed and dated
and recorded r ‘spectlvcly. August
7, 1925 Knox Registry of D e e d ,,
Book 207. Pag
194 and July 28.
1925. Book 239 “ age 19 For source
of this Mortgagor s title to the last
described lot. tee deed of Vesta L
Bickford, e t als. heirs-at-law of
James Bickford, dated February 17.
1932 and recorded In Book 231. Page
309 ln said Registry’
This m ortgage Is subject to a
first mortgage to said Home Owners'
Loan Corporation, for $925 83, dated
March 28. 1934 and recorded In
Book 239. Page 99 ln said Registry."
WHEREAS, the condition of said
Mortgage Is broken:
Now. therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, the
said Home Owners' Loan Corporation,
by Elisha W Pike, it Attorney there
unto duly authorized by Its power of
attorney dated October I. 1936, and re
corded In the Knox County Registry
of Deeds. Book 249, Page 313, claim s a
foreclosure of said mortgage, and gives
this notice for that purpose.
Dated th is sixteenth day of October.
A. D. 1939.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION.
Bv Ellshn W Pike
124-T-130

east corner of James Bickford’s
property; thence North 9 ’ West
bounded on the west bv Bickford
property, elghty-two and one-half
(82'2) feet to place o f beginning.
Meaning to convey a tw en ty (20)
foot strip of land, a part of the
William Eaton property lying be
tween Eaton Avenue and James
Bickford's land Intending to con
vey the same property ln Its en
t ir e ly as was conveyed to James
Bickford by Jessie L Roberts, et
als , and Florence Walker by Guar
dian Deed and dated and recorded
respectively. August 7. 1925, Knox
County Registry o f Deeds, Book
207. Page 494 and July 28. 1925.
Book 239, Page 19."
WHEREAS, the condition o f said
Mortgage Is broken:
Now. therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, the
aid Home Owners' Loan Corporation,
by Ellsba W. Pike. It;, Attorney there
unto duly authorized by Its power of
attorney dated October 1. 1936. and re
corded In the Knox County Registry
of Deeds. Book 249, Page 313, claims
a foreclosure of said mortgage, and
gives th is notice for th a t purpose.
Dated th is sixteenth day of October.
A D I 939
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION.
Bv Elisha W pike

8$

MISCELLANEOUS ‘
.•..•.■•■■•..••gg

PAINTING, papering of all kinds;
plastering, brick, cem ent and rock
work
A. W. GRAY, 3 Adam* at.,
Rockand.
118-tf
YARNS for rugs and hand knitting.
Samples and knitting directions free.
H. A BARTLETT. Harmony. Me 126-137
ROCKLAND Radiator Works 283 Main
St . rear, will close from Oct. 21 to
Oct 25. opening Thursday a. m 125*127
AFTER this date I will pay no bills
except those which I contract per
sonally. WESLEY LAIRD. Oct. 21. 1939.
126*128
MEN Old At 40! G et pep. New Ostrax
Tonic Tablets contain lnvlgorators,
stim ulants. 73-year old doctor says "I
take Ostrcx m yself”. Get package to
day. Call, write C. H. MOOR 6t CO

118*13
WATCHMAKER Repairing watches,
clocks, antiques all kind*
Call and
deliver, S. ARTHUR MACOMBER. 2]
Amesbury 6t., Rockland, Tel. 953-J.
__________________________________ 118-tf
SEXATOL Tablets, for males only,
gland product. Reconstructive tonic.
Increases metabolism and stlm uates a
healthy condition, 50c and 81 per botFe Z WALMSLEY, 373 Main St., Rock-

124-T-130 land.

118-tI

Every-Other-Day

R ock lan d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T uesday, O c to b e r 24, 1 9 3 9

® S O C i E 'T Y

Nothing Unlucky A bout This Thirteenth

Mrs. Freeman F. Brown, Mrs.
Frank Hewett, Mrs. Marguerite
MacAlman, Mrs. Gladys Thomas
and Miss Helen Carr of Thomaston,
were in Portland last week for the
State meeting of the American
Society for the Hard of Hearing
and the reception given for Miss
Eliza Hannegan, vice president of
Miss Beth Hagar, supervisor of the Eastern Zone.
music in the schools at Skowhegan,
Mr. and Mrs. Austin L. Brown,
spent the weekend at her home on
Grace street. Her mother Mrs. Leoy who have been guests for a few
Hagar, returned with her and will days of Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Brown,
have returned to Waltham. Mass.
be her guest until Thursday.

u

Miss Nancy Snow came from
Mrs. Clifford Melvin entertained
members of W.H.W.O. Club F ri Farmington Normal School, Friday,
day night a t cards. Mrs. Elmo Cro to spend the weekend with her p ar
zier and Franz Butler won first ents, Mr. and Mrs. John G. Snow.
honors, low going to Mrs. Franz
Guest speakeis for the next Wo
Butler and Elmo Crozier.
man's Educational Club picnic from
Mrs. Ashton Weeks has returned 3 to 8 30 next Friday ir. Thomas
to St. Paul, Minn., after a week’s ton with Mrs. E P. Starrett. on the
visit with several relatives in this bus line. Include Miss Ida Proper,
city.
of Portland and Monhegan, traveler,
author, historian. Subject, "Maine”;
Mrs. Osmond A. Palmer and son Dr. Gilmore Soule, subject “Preven
Osmond are in New York for the tion of Colds;” and colored motion
week and will attend the World's pictures on Highway Safety to be
Fair.
explained by S tate Officer George I.
Mrs. Herbert Black was hostess Shaw. Current items and special
to X C.S. Club Thursday night, the talks by members.
occasion developing into a triple
birthday party for Mrs. Helen Mc
Kinney. Mrs. Marguerite Harris
and Mrs. Black. Decorated cakes
were served at picnic luncheon, the
honor guests receiving several love
ly gifts. The meeting of next week
will be held Wednesday, with Mrs.
Frederick Cates.

The Diligent Dames will meet
Thursday with Mrs. Joseph Emery.
Miss Charlotte Buffum is assisting
hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. McCormack
have closed their Ash Point cottage
and returned to Jackson Heights,
N. Y. The Carinis have also re
turned from their summer residence
at the Point and are occupying the
Arthur Brewster house on G race
street for the winter.

Charles Emery Jr. entertained a
group of friends at a party S atur
day night, at his home on Pacific
street.
Games and decorations
were in keeping with the Halloween
Mrs. Edward R. Veazie and
season and luncheon was served.
daughter Miss Louise Veazie are
The guests were Miss Mary Lawry.
visiting relatives in Newark, N. J.
Miss Patricia Thompson, Miss
Dorothy Lawry, Russell Young of
Chapin Class meets tonight with
Thomaston and Hoyt Thompson.
Miss Jennie Trussell.
Mrs. Mildred Condon, president
of the Past Presidents' Association,
Edwin Libby Relief Corps, an
nounces a special, meeting at 7
o'clock Thursday night in the par
lors, for the transaction of import
ant business.

Mrs. Ella Bird is home from Au
gusta where she visited her daugh
ter, Mrs. Robert Hudson.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Smalley
were ln Hancock Sunday to attend
funeral services of Arthur M. Rob
bins of Melbourne, Fla., who died
Mrs. Ralph Curtis is visiting rela suddenly on Friday at his summer
tives in Mount Vernon. N. Y., and home. Mr. Robbins was well known
attending the World's Fair.
in this city.

Mrs. Ethel Ludwig has returned
Mr. and Mrs. Marcellus Condon
from a motor trip through the had as weekend guests Mrs. H attie
White Mounta'ns and Massachu Faraola of Berkeley, Calif., Mrs.
setts.
Elizabeth Whelden of New Bedford,
Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Meriom
■Maxey of Middlebury, Mass , the oc
casion marking Mrs. Faraola's first
visit to Maine in over 45 years.
She will be remembered as H attlie
Maxey of Thomaston.
Mr and Mrs. Nicholas Calebrese
of Whitefield, N. H , are visiting
j Mrs. Calebrese's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. James Taylor at The H igh
la n d s for a week before going to
Florida with their daughter, B ari bar a Kennedy.

Permanent Specials
NATURALISTIC
$2.00
OIL PERMANENT
OTHER PERMANENTS

$3, $4, $5, $6
BEAUTY AIDS.

35c

Mrs. John Mills entertained Mon
day Niters last night, awards being
! made to Mrs. Arthur Bowley, Mrs.
Pearl Huntley. Mrs Agnes Hooper,
Mrs. Artlnese Mills and Mrs. Gladys
Murphy and consolation to Miss
I Doris Hyler. Mrs. Murphy also re 
ceived the door prize. Mrs. O. B.
Brown will be hostess at next week's
' meeting.

Mr. and Mrs Harry C. MacDon
ald, who have been visiting Mr.
MacDonald's mother Mrs. George
B E A U T Y SA L O N
375 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME. i Huntley, and sister, Mrs. Leon
PHONE 142
Fickett, returned Saturday to New
| London, Conn.

G IL B E R T ’ S

TONE UP YOUR WARDROBE
FOR WINTER
New Fur Coats
Cloth Coats
and Dresses
Arriving Every Day
for Fall and W inter
In the New, Much Wanted Colors
BLACK. PLUM, WINE. BROWN.
GREEN AND BLUE
Regular Sizes

Half Sizes

Misses' Sizes

Reasonably Priced

Lucien K. Green
&Son
16 SCHOOL ST..

ROCKLAND

N. B.
BURDELL’S DRESSES,
CLOTH COATS AND FURS
Mail Orders G iven Special
Attention

P age Seven

The Arts and C rafts Society met
Carol, daughter Dr. and Mrs.
last night. Mrs. Flora Merchant be James Kent, observed her sixth
ing admitted to membership. There birthday anniversary Saturday by
playing hostess to a group of play
was a large attendance, plans be
mates at her home on Limeroek
ing discussed for National Art street. Her guests were Caroline
Week, which takes place Nov. 1-7. Benter, Janet Stone, Margaret
Mrs. Merchant, who has been ap I Hughes, May Alice Kent.. Patricia
pointed American art cirector fcr Rich Nancy Leach, Barbara Rich',
Knox County, is general chairman Patricia Kent. Gail Knight, David
of exhibitions with Mrs. Wllhelmina ■Asthuler. Manley Hart. Paul BourFogg, chairman of N Y A exhibit, ! get. Robe rt Annis. Frederick AnderBy K S F.
and Mrs. Bessie Haraden chairman |IAson, James Kent and John Hughes.
of arts and crafts. Next Monday, i Prize games were won by Nancy
there will be a planning meeting 1Leach and Jackie Hughes.
W hat is education? “I t is cultural
and members will take unfinished
and moral development of one's
work.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
mental faculties, to inform and en| lighten and harmonize one s life
into comprehensive living.” We do
not know whose definition this is
but we feund it. and th in k it exIccllent. Again we m ight say edu
cation is to develop th e mind to
(better knowledge of G od and his
universe and to be used In the serv
ice of mankind.
• • • •

This And That

\k la tiM a l

It is said that the New York State
F air is the eldest and th is year they
have celebrated th clr 99th year
with a golden Jubilee in Syracuse, j
• • • •
Bowdoin College h a s Just been
Lillian Johnson observed her 13th birthdav by entertaining a group n t her friends Saturday afternoon at the honoring Thomas B rackett Reed's
home ol her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Johnson, 202 M ain street. Seated: Mabel Herrick, Georgia Stevens. memory on the 100th anniversary of
Lillian Johnson Ihostessi, Rita Lyneh. Standing: P aulin e Stevens. S ylvia Adams, Eleanor Weed, Joan Ris- his birth, coincident w ith an ob- (
taino, Lela Lynch, Lois Tracy. Eleanor Nelson and D orothy Johnson had to attend th e 4-H Convention and
servance on the floor of the House ;
were late in arriving, but Joined th e parly as soon as they could.
in Washington. The great Par-1
liam entarian was a Bowdoin gradu- |
WILSON-HUGHES
ate and speaker of th e House of
Sunday. Oct. 15, Miss Regina Congress for years; an d was known
Hughes of New York and Thomas as "Czar Reed " T hom as Reed is I
Whereas, it is the endeavor of the American Artists' Professional
Fales Wilson of Boston, were m ar remembered as one of Maine's I
ried at The Little Church Around greatest men.
League to bring artist and layman into closer relationship, and
• • • •
the
Corner, New York, Miss Hughes
Whereas, opportunity may be provided for the dissemination
We
certainly
arc finding out
i the daughter of Mr and Mrs. John
of ideas certain to enrich the community, and provide added en
things
that
make
us shiver from
P. Hughes of Boston and Westport,
hancement in art education, and
the Dies Committee investigation.
Conn,
is
a
graduate
of
the
MassaWhereas. His Excellency, Governor Louts O. Barrows has desig
’ chusetts School of Art and Mr. Wil- The Bund has eight Germannated the week of Nov. 1-7 as American Art Week,
‘ son the son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter American units in New England'
Now, therefore, I do call upon our citizens to co-operate through
Wilson of Dorchester, graduated alone, and that is exactly eight too
exhibitions where possible, and in other ways tending toward
' from Tfiayer Academy and attended many. We need more Americanism
greater understanding and more general interest in our local
! Harvard with the class of 1935 taught in homes and schools.
• • • •
American a rt and artists.
[ After Nov. 1 Mr and Mrs. Wilson
Jim : "Your parson seems to be
Edward R. Veazie.
will reside a t 31 Orkney road,
a very dogmatic sort of m a n .'
/
Mayor of Rockland
Brookline.
Jak e: "No. not very; he's only got
two—and both of them is mon
Miss Hazel Keller has returned
Mr. and M rs George N. Phillips grels."
Mrs. C. R Emmons returned to
• • • •
from a visit in Cambridge. Mass.
Portland Sunday after visiting her are attending the World's Fair in
Henry Ford up to recently had 40
daughter, Mrs. Forest Pinkerton, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Vinal an  Simmons street. Another daughter,
j Russians in the engineering denounce the engagement of their Mrs. Ralph Driskell who has been COl'RIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS i partm ent of his plant, but he has
I sent them word that they ne longer
daughter Marion L. Vinal to Arthur visiting here, returned with her.
WORK WONDERS
Johnson of Thomaston. Mr. Jo h n 
| will be permitted free access to his
son is a son of Mrs Hilma and the
plant. He says we m ust begin to
Gerald Black and bride have re 
late Alexander Johnson of Thom turned from a honeymoon trip
watch the mind workings of all for
Today and Wednesday
eigners.
aston.
which Included visits to the World's
• • • •
$
1
0
,000,000
Fair and the National Capital.
!
Tile
National
Safety Congress reDonald W Fogg leaves tomorrow
. . . and a ll o l it
I ports that there arc more drunken
for Boston where he will attend the
P hon ey!
The Maine Music Festival Con
pedestrians than drunken drivers.
Book Fair and pass the remainder
cert will be held in Bangor City
• • • «
of the week in recreational p u r
Hall next Monday. The artists to
In
an
interview
from Fritz
suits.
appear in solos are Lansing H at
j Kreisler who gave recently a con- j
cert in Boston, the virtuoso said,I
field, baritone and Hope Manning
The Shakespeare Society will ob
soprano. As duet artists they will
I "W ar now is without heroism or
serve its 50th anniversary meet
offer something unique in Festival
RONALD REAGAN
| chivalry. Music is needed more in
ing next Monday at 6.30 at the
M arg o t S te v e n s o n . E ddie F o y , Jr.,
annals; The grand chorus will sing
times of stress than ever. Soldiers
Copper Kettle. AU alumnae mem
I’ re s c n te d by W a rn e r Bros.
numbers by Elgar and Sibelius.
are made to be moles in ciugouts
D irected b y T e r r y M orse O rig in a l
bers are invited. For reservations,
P lay b y A n th o n y C o ld c n a y
Roekland will send 11 singers to
and
mining laborers." He shows no
please call Mrs. Jerome Burrows not
participate in these chorales. Tire
(sympathy for the Hitler graft
later than tomorrow.
Bangor Symphony Orchestra wUl
movement.
T H U R SD A Y
• • • •
be directed by Prof. Adeibert W
Dr. and Mrs H. V. Tweedie have
W hen the sounds of verbal war
1Sprague under whose efficient
“T A L L Y -H O ”
returned from a ten-day trip to
fare over the tim e of observing
, leadership these Festival concerts
New Brunswick.
$
2
5
.0 0 in Cash Prizes
Thanksgiving Day quieted down it
are given annually.
was possible to find o u t how the
6(01 Mdi w ARt MUE1 GREAT HOUSES BORN
Mrs. Audrey Teel has returned
i country responded to President
>
from Portland where she was guest
Roosevelt's hint for Nov. 23 would
of Capt. and Mrs. Ernest Ginn.
GENTRY
be more suitable date. On his side
I TH‘ tiUto »*>««
* '
22 States now stand. T he opposiDennis H.. son of Mr. and Mrs.
| tion h as 23 standing back of Nov. 33
CAMDEN. ME.
Elmer E. Trask Jr., Grove street,
of the
| the regular day for th e celebration
celebrated his birthday Saturday
from time and age U p to the time
by entertaining some of his school
NOW SHOWING
the poll was taken Mississippi was
wits EDITH FELLOWS • JAMES McCALUOF
friends at an afternoon party. Va
on the fence. Maine celebrates
rious indoor games were enjoyed.
Nov. 30.
Refreshments were served. The
dining room was decorated in
H as it ever occurred to you that 11 ;
orange and black in keeping with
it were not for the rotation of the !
the season Those present besides
earth on its axis, th e direction of !
the host were: Emma Lou Peaslee.
the trade winds would always be |
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
W ednesday-Thursday
Charlotte Cowan, Raymond Flagg.
the same, and we would soon grow j
BETTE DAVIS
Jr., Corinne Smith. James Dowling.
weary of that condition.
In
Beverly
Olendennlng.
Patricia
• • • •
Perry and Clifton Hunt. Clifton
Mayor Frederick G. Payne who
and Dennis attended the movies in
gave the fine address to the Bap- j
the evening. Dennis received many
list Men s League, said this that is
very nice gifts
worthy of deep thought; "Let us no
longer use our churches for spirit
ual hospitals, but bring them into
our active lives. It is the country
th a t needs their help now if it is to
continue. If you would have peace
In our land, a lasting prosperity,
help the church to rekindle In the
hearts of all Americans the Chris
tian ideals."
• • • •
Now for Indian Summer when
November comes along. The high
(winds of recent days denuded the
! trees in the most unprotected places
but many trees still have fresh
looking green an there is still much
; brilliancy.
• • • •
Makers of electrical hearing aids
CARLSON
predict that such instrum ents will
ARTIE SHAW - BAND
soon be worn as casually as eye
*HH RUTHEBFOBD • L U BOWMAN
THURSTON HALL • IEOH ERROl
glasses.
Olnctvd by S. Sylvan Simon
• » • •
Produced by Edcif Solwvn
Harold had taken his girl friend
A ll the W anted Colors—
I to lunch and she had spoken to a
NOW PLAYING
nice looking man a t th e next table.
"THE REAL GLORY"
Ivory, Mapletone, Gray, Green, W hite and Black
with
“Is that man a friend of yours?"
GARY COOPER
Liberal Allowance For Your Old Range
"Yes," she replied .
,
ANDREA LEEDS
"Then I think I'll ask him to Join
Easy Paym ent Plan If Desired
us.” *
“Oh, Harold, this is so sudden."
"W hat's so sudden?"
"W hy—er—he is o u r rector.”
• • • •
3 1 3 -3 1 9 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Shows M a t . 2 on, Evy. 6 30. 8 30
The first tool with a handle was
C o n tin u o u s S a tu r d a y 2.00 to 10.30
probably invented
by a cave
S u n d a y . M a tin e e 3 o’clock
....................... ..
.....................
1S7&129
dweller 30,000 years ago.

U N S IN G

W eek

AMERICAN ART WEEK

SMASHING
"“M0IWRIN6

O C T O B E R 2 3 to 2 8
SWEETNESS...
A N D LIGHT1

Soft as a sigh . . . and
light as a cloud. Yet so
warm y o u 'll sleep your
forty w inks on frostiest
nights w ithout a sign of
a shiver. T he secret? munS1NCW ear’s “Zephyr Line”
Brushed Rayon gown in
dream-sweet shades . . .
knit for the fit that tails.

$ 2 .9 8

LOOK . . .
W HAT

LUCKI

. . . W arm find fo r cold

weather! . . Cozy-clinging
MUNSINCWCAR P o n i e s
pants and vest in the fa
mous ‘‘Mermaid Knit” that
sleekly, slyly whittles you
down . . . I-ong enough to
meet your stockings . . .
Knitted-in shaping t h a t
lasts. Several weights . . .
every one as sudsable as
a hankie.

COMIQUE

PRIDE

“UNEXPECTED
FATHER”

V e s t 5 9 c . P a n tie s 5 9 c

H E A DQ UA RTER S

.

“THE OLD MAID”

^2/j,

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

Strand 1

munsing

E O R

v

U Jear

VESPER A . LEACH
SPECIALTY STO RE
366 M A IN STREE",
RO CK LAND, ME.

It

SW APCASH

n

DOUBLE SWAP
-

ALL

on-

M E R C H A N D IS E

WEDNESDAY ONLY
" b D R U G STORE
r
n
D
k
i
m L U R N c: K
M A IL
PRESCRIPTION 9 T
D R U G G IST S
Jti . O R D E R S
TEL.378
TEL 378 ©T3DDI
STS. ~ ROCKLAND
e ii

MAIN AT LIMEROCK

Field And Stream

E v e r y -O tb e r -D a y

R ock lan d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T u e sd a y , O c to b e r 2 4 , 1939

P age E ig h t

ITS TWENTY BUSY YEARS

RECEIVES COURIER-GAZETTE PLAQUE

With bird hunting still producing
the best results in years the deer i
season will get underway In the
six northern counties of Aroostook.
Oxford. Franklin. Per.obscot. Pis
cataquis. and Somerset Saturdav.
Hancock. Knox. Androscoggin. Cum
berland. Kennebec, Lincoln. Waldo.
Sagadahoc. York and W ashing’an
opens on November 1st. All hunt
ing closes the last day of November
Although a movement for a state
ly.i!e uniform one month ( Novem
ber* season failed at the las* ses
sion of legislature It did accomplish
cutting down of the hunting time
by seven days in the northern
caunties and two full weeks in the
heavily hunted and big producing
count es of Washington and Han
cock.
F -h and Game officials will watch
the effect of the shorter season
with great inte.est. It is predicted
that the reduction of one week
in October will reduce the kill of
does and lambs and that the two
week respite in the eastern sections
will reduce th e total kill widen has
tun over 20.020 the past two years.
The five lead.ng counties last
year were: Washington. 3.666; Pen
obscot, 2684; Hancock. 2.188; Aroo
stook. 1 843 and Somerset, 1,702.
From all repo.ts deer are very
plentiful especially in the open
country and farming sections.

port has canned 215 quarts of vege many cases fot clubs being organ
ized in their communities and they
tables and fruits.
have also been interested to have
K nox-U n roln Farm Bureau
Annual M eeting
their own children belong. Local
The 20th annual meeting, of the leaders have always been nard to
secure but
often aa Farm
Bureau
Knox-Lincoln Farm Bureau will be secure
out onen
r n r .n n
u rw n
held at the Opera House In Cam- Member's volunteers Is responsible
for one being located in the comden, Oct. 26. at 10 a. m.
In celebration of the 20th year. m vnlty At Che same time that projenrollment hac been lne’rsslng,
men who have been members for €C
t h e o u a l i t v of the work liu: inthis period will receive recognition lne
Quam> oi rne wo. k n u in
I“
’
-veo.u.rf
. and women who have been membere v .eas.n.
15 vears or more will be honored. I The percentage of the projects
Annual meeting is a yearly event finished has been higher during the
held to elect officers and plan the <«*nt years than was true 20 years
work for the coming year of the «K° At th at time, 112 projects were
fa m bureau a t Wdl os to furnish enrolled with only 31.1 percent, of

M RS. ANDREWS' FOEM

Rockport, Oct. 20
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
"The Yearbook of Modern Poetry,

(Continued from Page One)
jects in planning a well-balanced
1939
soon ** P'ftccd before the
presidents will be honored by A. L . 1 d jet
--pUD1“"
Deering. Director of the Extension
A few of the accomplishments
Margaret Nelson, editor of the
Service and Dean of the College of this past year follow;
Avon House Publishers of New York
Agriculture, Orono
Mr Deering
1. Six children's clinics were
Glty, Informs Mrs. John H. Andrews
,
_ ,,
has been in the past 20 years— held for pre-school children. Doc
of Rockport that poets were so eager
to win a place in this volume that
County Agent Leader. Assistant Di tors and nurses examined the child
, ..
.
.
more than 1,003 of them entered
rector. and Director of the Exten ren and the home demonstration
the competition Only a small persion Service in the State.
agent gave mothers help on diet for
centage
of them had work selecThe 10 past presidents In their the family
fcr
inclusion
Among them was
2.
Thirty-five
women
have
made
order of office are: Harold H Nash,
,ny POMB Ma n Weather,
Camiien; Ralph Conant. Rockland; Improvements in their homes under
Mrs. Andrews
E. B Denny, Damarisco.ta; E. N. the low cost home improvement entertainm ent. This year, an egg them finishing as compared with,
show will be featured by the m m l « t year when a total of 501 projects i
Hobbs. Hope; Leon Dodge, North plan.
HELEN KELLER'S APPEAL
3. Two hundred fifty-two child and 4-H club and the following ex- was finished 92 6 percent,
Edgecomb; George Cameron. Union;
hibits
will
be
given
by
farm
Faim
Bureaus
have
always
been
;
ren's
garments
were
made
irom
the
Luther Carney. North Edgecomb,
One's heart is touched with the
Henry Keller. West Rockport; Lon 1travelling box of patterns to each bureau women: Aina, Making the , w iling
to help
club ' appeal
,
. ..with sponsoring
,
---- thflt
----- comes direct from
Hcuse Homelike; Boothbay. Salads activities and th s year have helped He]en Kener the beloved and dis
Jewett. Head Tide; and R Bliss , community.
4. Women were taught how to u sed in Square Meals; Bristo splendidly by contributing money tingujshed blind gentlewoman, who
Fuller. Union.
care for the sewir.g machine and Christmas Suggest ons and Cosme- toward County Contest expenses. heads
for the p hin
Heme Economics
Knox-Lincoln County Farm Bu- 78 sewing machines were cleaned, ^lcs; BurkettvUle, Potatoes Many The following women's groups have j ese B]lnd children in China, asking
reau is celebrating 20 years of Farm oiled and adjus.ed.
Ways; Camden, Uses of Whole contributed this year: Rockland, foj. hclp t0 glve them light. Like
5. Thirty-two women started W heat; Damar scotta. Pictures in Damariscotta. Camden.
Bristo1' Christian love, blindness knows no
Bureau and Extension Work th is
the Home; Edgecomb, Winter Bou- Hope, Whitefield, Orff's Corner, and national frontier.
The dreadful
year. The women s groups are cele- home account bocks
6 Twenty-three communities are qUets; No Edgecomb, What S h a ll!Sheepecot. The executive board of war has broken up tlielr School in
brating the 18th year of the organ
ization as they did not organize carrying square meals for health j Wear?; Friendship, Christma i the Knox-Lincoln Farm Bureau Shanghai, their brightest lamp has
until 1921. As we lookback over which means th a t they serve a well- Suggestions. Hope. Stuffed Toys ano j voted each year to contribute a cer- been broken, and their country
This appeal is Interde20 years, w hat has been accom- balanced, approved meal at Farm Hem? Lighting; Montsweag. Colo: tain amount of money toward club
Bureau meetings at noon. Awards in the Kitchen; Nobleboro, Color , work
plished?
nominational; the address is 297
Some of the members of the pres- Pourth avenu<. New york w S4>nd
In 1921. there were 223 women will be made a t the annual meet in the Kitchen; O rffs Corner, Good
members In 19 communities, where- ing to the com munities serving re- Grooming; O w ls Head, Care and ent Farm Bureau Executive Board contributions -K S. F.
as. today, there are 519 members in quired number of meals and 12 50 Use of the Sewing Machine; Rock- have been club members; among
24 organized communities in the will be awarded the conununity land. Seasonal Decorations; Rock- them are Clifton Walker of Wisfinakes have no true voice. Havwtuch served th e best meals.
county.
port. Bags and Christmas Sugges- casset and Henry Kontio of West jng no vocal cords their only voice
Meetings are most popular con H:re and T here in the Counties t.ons; Simonton. A Centerpiece Rockport.
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